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ABSTRACT

An jntroduced populat'ion

native population of
from May

.l969

of

cle'tluniTnonu^ gaytyteti pnotøus ano

a

Were stud'ied
MícStctÍu't ytønnSq'Lvat'weu¡ t'elttaønova¿

to Ju'ly'197ì on Cantel Isjand, Notrc Dame Bay'

Both genera were found

Newfotlnclland'

in all available habitats (except burn which

were ut1lized
lvliutotu.t strongly avoided) , although not all habitats
weYe
to the same degree. In some instances MLUtotu't and C'Le-ÍJUionomU^

trapped

at the same si.tes and were found to

use the same runways'

be inadequate ìn
conventional home range concepts were found to
by a movement ìndex'
ana]yzing movements of animals and were replaced
A

limited

number

of

swimming experiments were performed'

favourabl

C,Le,tl'vuLonomqa compared

Analyses

y

wi

th

in

wh'ich

it/vLcstot'u't'

of wjnter conditions 'in Notre

Dame

Bay indicate

that

the

this reg'ion is a critical period for small
frequency of occurrence
mammals. A number of crit'ical factors, their
'in the w'inters of 1969-70 and 1970'71, and the'ir effect on the l'lLutøttt¡
ent.ire maritime winter.in

and CX-e'tlnn'LononAr popu'l

The ex'istence
c.Lef.lnnionctmr¡,s

is

i t .is concl uded

of

atjons are

exam'i

ned'

compet'itive exclusion between Míutott's and

considerecl and, 'in terms

that

d

j

fferenti al

dì

of the data

from camel Island'

spersal and estab'l i shment ab'il i tì es

less in
should be g'iven more emphasis and compet'itive exclusion
and tts -'5,'.,'..,,..,,'
explaín'ing the absence of C.(-e'tlwLonomq^ from Newfoundland
"
-:,i;_,.-.t ¿'

\t+;_,.".

offshore islands.
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iNTRODUCTION

Islands, because of their geographic isolation, tend to have fewer
spec'ies

of p'lants and an'imals than do nearby

species present on islands

mainland areas; among the

it is not unusual to find morphologica'l and

behavìoural characteristics that are different from those

of

the

mainland counterparts. The factors sing'led out as being responsible for

i.L., isolation, space restriction, and spec'ia1
'insular cl'imates (Hesse, .l937) , determìne wh'ich species wil I cross water
barriers and, once across, which will become established and which will
these pecu'liarities,

become

extinct on an island" 0bviously the s'ituation differs

from

'island to island, and whether or not a species becomes established

it

has crossed the water barrier must depend

once

to a large extent on íts

to conditìons prevailing on the jsland. The mode of
interaction of the various extrins'ic and intrjnsic factors affecting
insular colonizers 'is as yet large'ly theoretical , particularly with

ability to

respect

adapt

to small mammals.

The research reported here deals
C.Le,tlwLon0mA^ gapfresú

with an introduced popu'lation of

ytnoløul and resident

tutttaønova¿ on an 'island

lvLLenotu,t p¿nn^U.Lvanicu¿

off the northeast coast of Newfoundland.

ycøntuqLvanícu,t'is the only small microtine

to

M.

have colonjzed successfuì'ly

the main island of Newfoundland and many of the smaller offshore islandso

a

phenomenon wh'ich has aroused much

speculative

interest. In 1965

Cameron

postulated that MiUtota,s, as the

"

"beachhead,

there.

thus preventì ng

fìrst

CLe.tJwLlnomU^

Furthermore, there are no islands

Denmarku

invader, set up a

from successful 1y

off

co1

on'izing

the coast of Great Brita'in,

or Western Canada where both genera occur together in

the

of a third genus -- ei ther PenomA^cu; or Aytodømu,t (Cameron,
corbet, l96l; Grant, ']970). cameron (.|965) consjdered this to be
absence

evidence that

C.(-e-tluuLonomu^ and

l,Á.tcnotut

of considerable severity on islands
premium, and

that

one can

exhtbit ecologica'l competition

where suitable

habjtat

is at a

effectively exclude the other.

In 1966, Dr. 14. 0. Prujtt, Jr. introduced C" gay:ytuuL to
'in an attempt to find answers to the following questions:

l.
Camel

'|965;

Do C1-efhnLononut and Wcn-ofu¿

Camel Island

exhibit habjtat segregation on

isl and? (Camel Isl and I acks meadows. )

2.

Do C(-e-tJuuLonomu^ establ 'ish typì ca1 home ranges

and, i f so,

Is the size of the home range limited by the presence of MLutoÍ.u't?
3. How do CLe.thswonctnq,s and l,ltiutoÍ.u,t compare in their reactions

where?

and/or adaptations to maritime Newfoundland winter conditions?

4.

Do I'1+cnotu1 set up a "beachhead" as cameron (1965) predicted?

WutoÍu¡ exhtbit competitive exclus'ion on Camel
so, which genus excludes the other? 0n the basjs of

Do CLelhnLonomtj^ and

Is'land and,

if

Cameron's

965) "beachhead" hypothesi s o MLcnotu¿ shoul d excl

(.|

CLefhnLonomuyi on

the bas'is of sujtable habitat,

ude

CLQ.tfuwlnomA^ should

excl ude lfvLutotut.

5.

Grant's (1970) paper ìmplied that l,liutoÍas and CLe-tJuionomAs

should be unable to co-exist on a relat'ively small island
absence

of

Pazomqtcul oy Aytodønu,s. Does

this

appear

in

the

to be borne out?

Th'is thesis presents the results of a 23-month study on the trliutotu¿
ytznntqLvanLcu¿ and CLøthstionomry gaytpenL populations on Camel

related to the above questions.

Island as

STUDY AREA

Locati

on

A map

area

of approximately

Notre

Dame

in Fig. l. Camel Island, with an
61 ha ranks as one of the medium-sized jslands'in

of the study area is

shown

Bay. It is separated from Sivier

Passage wh'ich

js

about

.l00

m

and Birchy islands by

Came'l

at its deepest, and even on calm days

exhibits a fa'ir1y strong current. The shortest distance across the

is 1.2 km, from the southern tip of Camel Island to the eastern
tip of Sivier Island. 0n the east, Camel Island is separated from the

passage

mainland (Comfort Cove Penjnsula) by the "Ship's Run" which varjes in

to

depth from about 84

'160 m and

Knights Island, to the north,

is only about 44 m at its

is

possible that small

between Knights

something

a'lso 1.2 km

mammals

and a

distant, but here the

of a dead end, being I

km from

and are composed

island.

The

is
and

relative isojation of

in choosing'it

as a

site for

CLe-thní¡tnomq,s gapytwL.

isolated, the jsland is very rugged;

of

itself

the nearest small island

Island was one of the prìmary factors

Besides being

(some

small, rocky island. Although it

Island and Camel Island, Knights Island

the introduction of

sea

could traverse the stretch of water

about 3 km from the nearest'large
Camel

narrowest point-

deepest and has numerous shoais, rocks

of which protrude at low tide),

is

is 2.4 km w'ide at its

cobbles and boulders worked by the

beaches are few

sea.

Generally

Fig.l.

of the study area showjng habitat types
pìots (III-VII) and trap lines (----).

Map

and location of

o6
kì I ometres

Å
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at^fll'ñrl RUI
x^¡ht.N

Camel Passage

the shor.eline consists of steep
There are two

cliffs

and jagged rocky outcrops

distinct types of bedrock; the west

(Fig. 2).

and northwest s'ides of

the island are primarily mafic and intermediate volcanic rock, while the
east and south sides are mainly shaly greywacke and conglomerate with
some

'limestone

97.7 n above

are

unknown.

Habì

tats
Camel

form

or dolomjte (Patrick, 1956). The h'ighest elevation 'is
sea jevel, and there are four smaller hills whose elevations

Island has five bas'ic habitat types as defined by the growth-

of the dominant vegetation.l

W'ith the exception

of the descript'ion

of burn hab'itat, the following are from Riewe (197.l):
1. Spruce-fír forest (Fig. 3): closed canopy forest of 6 to l2

m

in height, dominated by AbiU ba.I'Sanøa, Pícøtt mahiana, and P. g'Lctucct,
The herb 'layer is characterized by DnqoytÍení,t aytLnu.Lo^a, Connu.t ea"nad¿n^i's,
Pt¡noLa ,søcunda, GaXiun

spp.,

and MonoÍnoytct uwL{¡Lona., The ground ìs

usually covered by lichens (such as

C|a"dowLa

spp. and Pe,tfigena spp.),

mosses (such as P.L¿wtoúun ,schn¿be.nL, 2ictanun sPP., and PoL-qÍsuLclnum spp.),

and needle

layer
The

litter.

is absent,

Some

parts of the forest are so dense that the

and only needle

litter is present on the forest floor.

spruce-fir forest is the dominant habitat on Camel'Island.

2. Partial

tuckamoor

(Fig.

4): relative]y

baIsan¿a and Pieøa mwúana. Since Camel Island

full

herb

dense, wind-pruned Abíu

is never exposed to the

force of a wind from any djrection due to the presence of neighbouring

lVascular plant nomenclature follows Rouleau (1956) and non-vascular
follows Polunin (1947).

Fig.

2.

Typical rocky shoreline of Camel island.

l0

F'ig.

3"

Spruce-fir forest in the interìor of

Camel Island"

ll

12

Fig.

4. Partial tuckamoor along the shoreline of Camel Island.

l3

14

islands,
What

I

dense tuckamoor as described by R'iewe (197.|)

am

calling partial

cal I ed " shorel 'ine ecotone;

tuckamoor corresponds

"I

am chang'ing

of this thesis as I feel "shoreline

ìs rarely found.

to what R'iewe (1971)

the term'inol ogy ì n the context

ecotone" does not adequately describe

the habitat'in quest'ion.

Partial

tuckamoor lacks the ericaceous shrub 'layer

and ground cover consists

primarily of needle

of true

tuckamoor;

litter with occasional

lichens. In some areas, particularly the more shejtered ones,
branches of AbLu ba.Ltan¿ct and Pieøa mahianct extend to the

mosses and

entangied

ground and often mingle

3.

with shoreline species.

Heath (dwarf )-shrub bamen

(Fig. 5): 'low, prostrate

shrubs

dominated by Emytefswn nignun" VaceiwLun V'í-f.Lt-T.dø"øa-" and JuwLpenu.t
commuwLs

interspersed with a few herbs such as Connu's canaden¡i's and

?ot¿nil.('b tnLd¿ntafn. 0n Camel Island heath-shrub barrens are

restricted to the

exposed tops

of sea-cljffs

and are bordered by part'iai

tuckamoor.

4. Bog: ground coveris primarily

Sythagnum

Open bog contains numerous Sytl+ctgnun hummocks

spp. and Canøx spp.

with a shrub layer

dominated by Lødun gnoøruLand,Lcun" Andnom¿da g.Latteoytl,tq.tLct,
ca,Lqeu'La.tn, ße,tu,[-ct l,,LLcl,taux,íi, and

LwuLx .LanLcina-

ß. puní-La.

Some PLe¿a matiana" and

are also present. Open bog on Camel island

to one small area on the northeast
Coniferous bog

differs from

end

Sythagnun

forest.

Shrubby Aeen ,sytLea,turn aye

restricted to a

few

The ground cover is

spp. growing on rotting, fai'len

genera'lly absent, and the bog

is restrjcted

of the island.

open bog 'in being

low-lying areas within the spruce-fir
usually

Chomaødaytl,tne

logs.

A shrub layer is

itself is shaded by the adiacent forest.

not infrequent in this habitat.

'16

Fig.

5.

Heath-shrub barren on exposed

cliffs of Camel Island.

l6

17

Due

to the very restricted area occupied by bogs on Camel Island,

coniferous bog and open bog are considered as one habitat.

5.

Burn

(Fig.

6):

characterized by dense clumps of regenerating

Píc¿a gI-auea, P. maniana, and sone

Abiu ba.{.¡an¿a,'interspersed with a

of these species and numerous young Pru.mu¿
ytønaqLvatw¿a and ßefu,La" ytaytqnL[e-nn in most areas there is no herb
layer; needle litter overlìes exposed soil wh'ile outcrops of rock remain
few mature specimens

bare. Partially

burned

logs, branches,

and

root

systems

are the sjngle

of this habitat.
In the pr"eliminary survey'in 1968, B. J. Lincoln and D. Watkins
established two plots: Plot i at the northwest end of Camel Island in
the spruce-fir forest and Plot II jn the interior in the burn. These
plots were I acre (approx'imately 0.4 ha) and consisted of a l0-line x
10-line grid, giv'ing a total of 100 trap sites. In 1969 these plots
were abandoned due to be'ing inaccessible in inclement weather. To
replace them I established Plot III, situated in the spruce-fir forest
within easy walking distance of base camp; Plot IVo situated in the burn

most domÍnant characteristic

(it

and

to which a trail

was

was

later

that Plot IV overlappedo in part, the original Plot

II);

anO

discovered

cut to facilitate trap setting and checking

Plot V, situated in a

at the northeast end of the
by trap lines, particularly 'in

boggy area

island" Piot trapping was supplemented
.l970
Plots VT
habitats which were too small for p'lot trapp'ing. In July
and VII were establjshed in an attempt to encompass all habitat types on

g¡id.

in this area were subsequentiy abandoned as
plot trapp'ing took precedence; trap lines in other âreas continued to be

a

checked.

Trap ìines situated

l8

Fi

g"

6.

Burn on Camel Island showing dead trees and regenerating spruce-

fi

r

forest.

l9

20

Cl

imate

The climate

of

Newfoundland has been described

(1952); the fol l ow'ing is a
cljmate

is

summary

in detajl by Hare

of that descript'ion"

dominated by the cold Labrador Current

The Newfoundl and

which,'in

its

flow, enc'ircles the whole island. As a result, coastal waters

(in comparison wjth the Gulf of St.

southward

remain cold

Lawrence) throughout the spríng and

summer. In August and early September the relative coldness
Newfoundland waters becomes less pronounced, and by

of

the end of

the

November

of the Gaspe Current. From
to May all the sea areas remain close to freez'ing or become

temperatures are comparable with those
December

covered

with ice.

in Notre Dame Bay varies considerab'ly from year to year w'ith
respect to ice; 'in some years the bay never freezes over, in others the
ice is sufficiently thick to permit vehicular transport, and in still
The sea

other years there

is ice formatjon but 'it

covers on'ly 'isolated areas of

the bay and shifts with the wind and water currents. The presence or
absence

of ice noticeably affects the cljmate of nearby land masses;

seas have a moderating

open

effect, whjle a consolidated ice cover mal cool

the ajr above jt almost as quick'ly as a continental land mass (Hare,1952).
Ice formation and the closure of harbours in Notre

Dame Bay usua'l1y

occur around the end of December-beginn'ing of January; breakup occurs

April, but as the local ice begins to disappear, pack
ice from the Labrador Cument usually moves in and continues to exert a

toward the end of

cooling 'infìuence on ambient temperatures into June and somet'imes ear'ly

July (Hare,

1952).

The mean

air

temperature

for the Notre Dame Bay region in

January

21

'is -9.4

to -6.7oC. however there'is usualiy considerable

variation; temperatures remajn near freezing until late

day

to

day

May, then climb

slowly throughout June and into July (mean l5.6oC) (Hare, 1952).
.l50

duration of the growing season is approxìmate'ly
characterized by great variations due to winds

off

days and

is

The

also

the Labrador Current

bringíng hot and cold spe11s (Hare, 1952).
The mean annual
mean annual

snowfall

Qctobere more
permanent

in

.|00.0
cm;
precipitation js approximately 87.5 to

is

312.5

to 375.0 cm, w'ith small amounts falling in

November, and

the

snows

relativeiy

for

the year

of

.l970 (annual
snow-

= 194.2 cm). The d'iscrepancy can possibly be explained by the
reports of residents that winters for the past l0 to l5 years

numerous

have been characterized by
maximum snow

accumulatjon

Ap¡i1

is

79 cm (the maximum recorded

snow

at the end of

numerous

1971). Frequent thaws, rains,

ice layers within the

in the density

From June
November

to

SnoW

Mean

is 177 cn),
in

January

and freezing

May, west

cover besides causing frequent

and consistency

of it.

to northwester'ly.

They are

One

from

lightest during spring

velocity = 57.7 cm/sec. and mean maximum velocity

cm/sec.) and strongest during autumn and winter (January

vejocity = 93 cm/sec.

and

rain create

to 0ctober the prevai'ling winds are southwesterly;

and summer (July mean

l97l).

winter

each month from December to

30 cm, with the greatest accumujation occumjng

February (Rjewe,

changes

a greatiy decreased snowfall.

is

while the average depth of

l6l

December becoming

(Hare,1952). These values are much higher than those of the

Comfort Cove Meteorological Station

fall

of

and mean maximum veloc'ity

=

mean

255 cm/sec.) (Riewe,

of the most noticeable characteristics of winds in the study

=
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area

is their gustiness.

Seasons

During the course

of this study it

became

data needed to be interpreted on a seasonal

obvious that much of the

basis. However, the demarka-

of conventional seasons did not always coincjde with
climatolog'ica1 phenomena affecting the animals. For this reason I have
tion

and length

discarded the conventional season concept and have subd'ivided the year

on the basis

of

effect on small

snow cover

(the factor that appears to have the greatest

mamrnals). This

sort of subdivision is not new: Galakhov

(1940, cited by Rikhter, 1945) d'ivided the winter into four periods
according to the

"life" of snow, but since Galakhov was dealing with a

continental type of winter, his classification
terms

is

almost meaningless in

of a marit'ime winter.

While

it

must be borne

in mind that the length of

divisions varies from year to year,

each

I feel that the dates I

of

my sub-

have chosen

best represent the parameters of my climatolog'ica'l subdivisions. They are
as follows:

l. i
beginning

September-15 November. Pre-snow Cover

of this period,

colour and starting to

Period: at

the

leaves of dec'iduous trees are already chang'ing

fall

from the trees; by the end

of the period,

all deciduous trees are bare. Minimum ambient temperatures intermittent'ly
fall below the freezing point and rise above it; falling snow is not
uncommon and may
Rai

n i s sti

I

I

remain on the ground

the maior form of preci

2. l6 November-15 March.

for several days before melting.

p'i

Perjod

tati

of

on.

Greatest Snow Cover: melting
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of fallen

snow

is

retarded as

remain below freezing

point"

maximum

ambient temperatures now frequent'ly

The snow cover

js usual'ly greater

during the previous and subsequent periods, but

to frequent thaws.

Snow now becomes

3" l6 March-15 June.

Period

is

than

by no means stable

due

the major form of precipitation.

of tbbing Snow Cover:

ambient

to rise although the minjmum is usuajly st'i1'l below
freezing point. Rain again becomes the major form of precipitation,
particu'larly toward the end of this period. The snow cover beg'ins to
temperatures beg'in

disappear around the middle

of th'is period;

photosynthesis begins

and

by the end of the period deciduous trees and shrubs again have leaves.

4. l6 June-31 August. Period of No Snow Cover: the maior form
of precipitation is rain; maximum and minimum ambient temperatures are
usually well above freezing. This
producti vi

Human

js the period of

greatest primary

ty.

0ccupatíon

Island,'it never has been a p'lace
of year-round habitation as have some of the neighbouring islands such
as Sivìer Island and Birchy Island. It is, however, a favoured lunching
and p'icnic spot of fishermen and "day-trippers" from Lew'isporte and
Little Burnt Bay. There are two abandoned cabins (one at Indian Cove
Due

to the rocky nature of

Camel

of the island) which formerly served as
camps for fishermen who came out for several days at a tjme. Someone
once had a potato patch in a low-lying area above Indian Cove, but other
than that no attempt has been made to cultivate the land (iocai fishermen,
and one on the northeast end

pers.

comm.

,

1971)"
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island is fairly she'ltered and consequent'ly some of the trees
have grown large enough to be'logged commercial]y. A
logging road was
The

cut from the northeast end of the island to the interior to facilitate
removal of logs, while in the Indian cove area cutting
was done just
the high tide line and'logs presumably were hauled through the
forest to the beach. Although 'logging operations were terminated
before
above

this study commenced, s'lash pi'les can stil I be found. The island was
partiaììy burned (Fig. l), probabìy as a result of human carelessness,
between

date

ten and twenty years ago.

for the burninq.

I

was unable

to establish a precise

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Pref iminary l¡lork

0n 8 Ju'ly
femal

.]967

Dr. lll. 0. Prujtt,

e C|e-thnLonlnA^

gaytytuuL

Jr.

ìntroduced two male and

one

onto Camel Island; these were supplemented

by a further 17 animals on 6 August 1967. This island was chosen for

the introduction primarily because of

jt

because

was

its relatively'isolated

a forested island, and because

l',LLutoÍurs

location,

were present

on

the Ísland p¡ior to the introduction of CL-e.thnionom1^. The introduction

of

C" gapytUt* was concurrent

with introductions of C. g.LüLøo.Lu,6 on

Yellow Fox island and C. nudocanu,s on Big Cranpot Island with the

jntention of using these populations as stock colonies for further
introductions of various combinations of the four species on other

islands. Aithough the subsequent demise of the C. nu'{locanu¿ population
elim1nated several combinations, it became increasingly obvious that it
was

impractical to studJ more than one is'land at a time, hence the

decision to concentrate on the Camel Island population.
During the summer of 1968 a preliminary investigation was made
Miss B.

J.

L'incoln and Mr. D. Watkins who set up and sarnp'led two plots

(prev'iousìy described). Harvey Payne and
12 May

.¡969

December

July

'197'l

and remained

in the field

I

more

began

field

operatìons

on

or less continuously until

1970. Trapping lvas resumed in April 1971 and terminated in

.

by

A permanent camp was established
¿3

at indian Cove on the

¿o

southwest end

of

Camel

Island and

it

was from here

that

all fÍeld

oDerations were carríed out.

Live Trapping

In an attempt to elucidate

answers

to the questions

Introduct'ion, an intensive live-trapping

programme was

posed

in

the

initiated in

May

I 969.

During May and June 1969 only trap lines were

sites were 3 to 5 m apart

and were marked w'ith

remained permanent throughout the

of

utilized. In general,

flags to ensure that they

study. Traps were set within a circle

I -m radi us centred on markers.

Plots

IIi, IV, and V (described earlier)

each had an area

of I

acre

(0.+ fra) and consjsted of a 7 x 7-ljne grid, giving a total of 49 trap

at intervals of 8.8 m and were also
marked with flags. Traps again were set within a circle of l-m radius

sìtes.

Trap sites were located

centred on markers.

Plots VI and VII together comprised about l2 acres (about 4.8
containing approximateiy i200 trap sites (100 sites/acre).

ha)

I originally

intended to trap these plots once a month, but due to the large area

I

this impossible and
consequent'ly resorted to trapping by habitat, utjlizing the trap sjtes of
these plots. As with the other p'lots and trap lines, traps were set

encompassed and

the rugged terrain,

found

within a circle of l-m radius.

of trapping was established, primarily due to the
necessity of making frequent trips to Lewisporte for supplies and the
probab'i1ity of being stormbound for anywhere from one to seven days.
No regu'lar system
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Co'llapsible Sherman and non-collaps'ible Masonite traps were utilized;

the Masonite traps were used primarily during the winter as
would provide more heat retention

I felt

they

for the voles than would the metal

Sherman traps.
My

biggest problem proved to be trap-ra'iding by squirrels (and

probably some

of the larger voles).

The

squirrels could enter a Sherman

trap, stand on the treadle while eating the bait, then back out leav'ing
the trap still set but baitless" I tried a variety of baits (dried
apricots, dried app'les, prunes, and raisins) in the
someth'ing

that

was

hope

of finding

not attractive to squìrre1s; in the end I settled for

raisìns as they could be slipped behind the back of the treadle,
makìng

it

more

diffícult for squìrrels to find

them, as welì as ensuring

that a trapped vole would not find himself in a baitless
once inside the

trap.

(Voles,

trap, could reach under the treadle for the bait.)

The problem

for these traps

thus

with the Masonite traps was more complicated: the doors

were

at the back,

and

originally were removed by pulling

for the squirrels who soon djscovered
that, although they were too large to enter the traps, they could pul'l
the doors out. I remodelled some of the traps so that the doors pulled

upwards" This posed no probìem

out from beneath, but the squirrels easily f'lipped the traps overe
them as

usual, and ate the

bait.

Eventual'ly

with a vole-size opening'it'it (Fig. 7),

I

added

and made

a screw-on front

the back doors

fit

snug'ly. This did not entire'ly eliminate trap-raiding, but it did

it

opened
end

more

reduce

consìderab'ly. (Subsequent raid'ing was probably attributable to larger

voles who could enter the trap and eat the bait while straddling the

treadle and door, then back out.)

2B

F'ig.

7.

Masonite traps showing screw-on

a squirrel deterrent.

front

ends which were added

AS
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JU

L'ive traps genera'lly were operated on a three-night basis to ensure

that

all

habitats would be sampled withìn a reasonable ìength of time"

of the first night, checked morning and
evening of days two and three, then removed on the morning of the fourth
day. Captured animal s were transported to base camp where they were
jdentified, wejghed (to the nearest 0.1 g on an Ohaus triple beam

Traps were set on the evening

of unmarked an'imal s , toe-cl 'ipped. They
then were released at the sjte of capture or detained either for observation or for later release in a specific area.

bal ance)

,

sexed, and i n the case

An'imals

that

succumbed

'in the traps were autopsied as described

under Snap Trapping.

Snap Trapping
Museum

Special and Schuyler's No. 3 Folding Animaì Killers were set

intermittently on ne'ighbouring rocks and islands to check for the presence

of C. gaytytenL or marked M, ytønn'sq.Lvanicu¿.
traps

depended on

Frequency

of

checking these

the weather; when feasible they were checked daily.

Snap-trapped animals were removed from the

traps, placed in

paper

bags, and transported to base camp for exam'inatjon. Here a few drops of
chloroform were placed

in

each bag, and

after a short wa'it animals were

in 70% alcohol. The
carcasses were then weighed and measured (total length, tail length,
hjnd foot, and ear) before being opened. Length and w'idth of testes
recorded for males; visible embryos and placental scars for females.
combed

for ectoparasites

Reproducti ve

which were preserved

tracts were saved for I ater exam'ination.

skeletons, and viscera Were preserved

for all

Sk j ns

,

sku] 'ls ,

anima'ls not too badly

were

.:
a'l

damaged, and records

of

autopsies were kept'

HABITAT SELECTION

lrLLc¿q

tu¡_ p ¿nu

q Lv

avuLcu't

A'lthough LlLcnoÍ.u,s f)Ønn^qLvanicu

is

cons'idered

to be typicaily

a

grassland specìes (Cameron, 1965; Grant, 1970; Smith and Foster, 1957;
Zimmerman, 1965),

the literature contains

numerous

reports

of its

in other habitats. Getz (1963) found M. ytønn'tqLvauLcu'^ to
th'is
be characteri st'ic of I ow, marshy areas; Fi ndl ey (1954) found that
at all
species preferred lush, hydrosere communities but was not found

occurrence

in aspen consocies or alder-w'i11ow

swamps' Buckner (1957), Clough

(1964), Djce and Sherman (1922), and Dice (1925a) found meadow voles to

in smalj numbers, in bogs. Findìey (1954) and Soper
(1946) consi dered M. rr¿nnsuLvanicu..ó to be typi ca1 of eastern deci duous
while
and northern coniferous forests and their attendant grasslands,
woods
Smith and Foster (.l957) found meadow voles to be common in open

be present, but

with grass and sedges. Getz (1970), however, stated that M.
are not
ytønnSqLvanícu,ó occurs in forests only when gram'inoid stands

present. clough (.|964)
occur infrequently

jn

and Dìce ('l925a) found M. ytønn'tqlvanic'tt¿ to

hardwood and

spruce-fir forests.

The apparent discrepancy between M. ytønntqLvanicu¿ being

a grassland specìes and the
habjtats poss.ibly

numerous

reports

of its

presence

typically

in other

may be expla'ined by cameron's (.l965) and Grant's

(1970) observatjons

that during periods of
32

peak population density'

??

/1,'t.

fr¿nt4.6U.Lvanicul i nvaded woodl ands ,

isolated grassy areas, and

scrubbY

areas such as swamps. Alternatively, Momis (1969) has shown

that in

the absence of a presumed competitor (cZe¡hnLononq^ gaytytuuL),

M"

qLvnnicu's entered woodl and more frequently than when C. gayt'¡twL

ytønnt

was presenf,.

In island situations M, ytønntqLvanicL{á

appears

to

show an even

for util'izing habitats other than grass'land. D'ice
(1925b) found M. ytønntqLvanicu,t in hardwood forests on Marion Island
and commented on the unusual nature of this occurrence. Webb (t00S¡
found meadow voles in forested areas on islands in the Adirondack Lakes.
greater propens'ity

Cameron (1958a, 1965) reported

of

that M, ytønntq.Lvanicu,t on the main island

Newfoundland occurred more frequent'ly

grassland; however, the work

of

jn forested

areas than 'in

Folinsbee Q.t a.L. (1973) jndjcated that,

on the maìn island of N.ewfoundland, M. ytønvaq.LvanLcut responded to

available habitat

much

as

it djd on the mainland of North America; it

occurred primarily 'in grassy situations and was captured onìy occasionalìy

in forests.

Riewe (.|971) found

pønmqLvanccu.ó appeared

that habitat selection by M.

to be random on smal'l grassy or barren islands

whereas, on completely forested islands, shoreline, shoreline ecotone

(partial tuckamoor), or
fi

r

tuckamoor were preferred

to the interior

spruce-

forest.

, trltLcnotu.¿ j nhabi ti ng the i sl and
must choose amongst the available habitats. 0f these there is no one
habjtat that was favoured during all seasons (Fig. 8), nor does
Si

nce Camel Isl and I acks

meadows

the choice of habitat appear to be consistent eìther with
popul

ation densi ty.

season

or with

AA

Fjg.

B.

Seasonal

habitat selectjon of I'líuottu

pønnsqLvanicu'¿ on

Camel

Island. PESC = Period of Ebbing Snow Cover,

PNSC

= Period of

PeriOd,

PGSC

= Period of

No Snow Cover, PSCP

=

Pre-SnOW CoVer

Greatest Snow Cover. TN = trap nights
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Captures

of WLutoÍ.u in partìaì

lower than would be expected (Table

hìgher.
on on'ly

The low value

l2

TN and

is

tuckamoor never were significant'ly

I),

and were

for the Pre-snow

probably a biased

often considerably

Cover Period

estimate.

of

.1969

was based

Riewe (1971) noted

utilized at a relativeiy high level throughout
the year, and the same appears to hold true for partial tuckamoor. It
is difficult to determine what properties of the part'ia1 tuckamoor
that

tuckamoor proper was

is supposed to prefer meadow.
Forag'ing in the part'ial tuckamoor ís not particularly good; it has

habitat would be so appealing to a vole that

a'lready been noted

that few herbaceous p'lants

grow here.

This habitat would, however, offer good cover from avian predators,
such as rough-ìegged hawk (ßu.tøo La"goysu,s), common raven (Convu,t conax)
and common crow (C. bnachqnhqnchot). The trees are twisted and very
bushy and often form an almost'impenetrable cover

at the I to 1.3-m level-

Also there are many places which mammalian predators would

difficulty penetrating,

although

in general the tangìed branches would

form a canopy over anyth'ing fox-size
l\Á. ytønnsq.Lvanicu,t

d.id not

have

or smalier. Getz (.l970) found that

particular'ly seek out areas with cover rather

than areas without, but he

felt

the presence of adequate cover did

contribute to higher population dens'ities. Eadie ('|953) and LoBue and
Darnell (1959), however, found that l,líutoÍu¡ did exhibit a positive
response

to vegetative

cover.

In most instances the band of part'ia1 tuckamoor adioins e'ither
shoreljne that supports a number of succulent piants such as S¿duir

Rotøaø

!uncoídU, or a heath-shrub barren. 0n the heath-shrub
bamen innumerable runways lvere always present, and often there was
and PTanta.go

a

TABLE I

Period

of

Ebbing Snow Cover

Forest
Parti al tuckamoor

506

17

8l

A

c

22.2
3.6

T
I
,,t

^ô

, = 3l .49.l
P<

Period of No Snow Cover

1971

20

3.2

n

x2 =

0. 00'l

P<

l5

I

0.8
0.5
0.2

Burn

248

0

v. t

Heath-shrub barren
Forest-bog
Fo res t- bu rn

2.60

I
I

6

635

0
0
0
0

0.7
0.2
0.0
0..l
0.2
1.7

27
J

1829

5

293
168

Forest

Part'ial

.l9.6

'|970

tuckamoor

Bog

21

Bog-burn
Shore

60

Rocks

Total s:

I
I

^'7

ñ9
.10.105
0. 95

10.9
6.3
2.3
9.2
9"7
2.8
0"2
0.7
2.2
23.6

I
2

4
0
0
5

68

x2 = 3.908
P<0.95

x2 = 29.570
P<0.001

(t
!

?R

evidence

that

bark"

JuwLytutu,s

nignan

some

to

small

mammal

had recently been eating

Riewe (1973) found

Ern¡celnum

the bark and leaves of

be accepted as food by M. pøwrøqLvantcu¿ during

or

Emycefswn

all

seasons.

fruit of this plant as being utilized, but in the
limited feeding experiments I performed, I found that all test animals
ate the fruit complete'ly. The heath-shrub barren on Camel Island also

He

djd not

ljst

the

supports a good growth of JuwL,¡tenu,t commuyÅ.t which R'iewe (1973) found
was

util ized in fal I

in the heath-shrub

and

winter by M. ytenntq.Lvanicurs. Trapping

barren was usual'ly

s'lightìy

below the expected value

w'ith the except'ion of the Period of Ebb'ing Snow Cover

sfightly hìgher than expectedu

captures were

Coverin
The

success

in

.1969

and the Period

when

of

No

1970 when captures were much higher than expected (Table

relative'ly h'igh year-round utjl ization of the partìa1

and the fresh cìippings

of

Snow

I).

tuckamoor

EmpeÐtun nignam and Jtwr,LytelLu/s clmmu-vu's

on the

heath-shrub bamen suggests that IvLLUtofuu mtght have been us'ing the

partial

tuckamoor as a sheltered area from which forays were made

heath-shrub barren and poss'ib'ly a'lso the shorel ine

for food.

to

the

The I ower

trapp'ing success on the heath-shrub barren might be exp'lained by the

of Robinson e,t a.[-. (1965) that M. ¡cønntqLvanLcu,t showed a
'low response to traps when the animals were beyond a certain radius
from their centre of activity. As most Mícnotul individuals on Camel

suggestion

Island were very wide-ranging (see section on Observations on

of Animals), it is difficult to establish

activity for
Beer

any well-defined centres of

them, but the trapping record jndicates

more frequent

in the partia'l

Movement

tuckamoor than

in

that captures

were

any other habitat"

ef aX-. (1954) found that M. ytønnsqLvøwLcu¡ did not enter traps

QO

as readi'ly as
gaytytenL

C.(-e-th.niononuy

gaf)fruuL, while Butsch (1954) noted

that

C"

usual'ly 'investigated the traps before entering. Duning one of

our cage observations, Harvey Payne placed a trap in a cage holding a
'investigated the trap at
WcstoÍu6 and a C,(-e.tlDlion0nq^. The tv4Lutotu's

intervals for almost two hours before final'ly getting caught, wh'ile the
C.(.e-th;úonomu^ was caught and released several times during th'is perìod'
Both animals 'investigated the trap before entering, but the

l¡tvLutotu'¿ was

far the more wary of the two. If WLotota,s'individuals spend much time
investjgating traps'in the woods, they would probably be more incl'ined to
do so jn a reasonab]y protected area (such as the part'ia'l tuckamoor) rather
than jn a more exposed area (such as the heath-shrub barren).

by

The bog was probably the next most-favoured

habitat.

Captures here

to the expected values or higher (Table I), with
'|969 and the Prethe exceptjon of the Period of Ebbing Snow Cover jn

were usually very close

snow Cover Perjod

to inhabit
so

in 1970. As mentioned previously, Iul.LcnoÍtø is

bogs and low, marshy areas on the mainland

it js hardly

surprising that, in the absence of

known

of North America

meadow

and grassiand,

Míutotu,t should jnhabit boggy areas on Camel Island. Riewe (,l97.l) found

that M.

frØnn6u.Lva.lLLc&ó

occupied bog throughout the year, but

levels during the winter and spring.
results sjnce

I

My data do

at very low

not corroborate

Riev'/e's

found that meadow voles ut'ilized bogs more heav'ily during

the perjod of Greatest Snow Cover and the Period of Ebbing Snow Cover than
durìng the remainder of the year. Riewe, however, Was dealing aìmost
exclusively with open bogs, whereas my data include both open and
coni

ferous types.

In the mature spruce-fir forest, whjch js the dominant habitat on

40

Camel

Island, captures of MíUtltu; generally

expected values
appeared

Table

I

(fa¡le I).

Were

Riewe (.|971) found

that M. ytønntqLvanicud

active'ly to avoid the 'interior spruce-fir forest, and although
jndicates that on Camel Island the number of captures in this

habitat closely approx'imates the number expected,
upward

very close to the

bias due to data from Plot

I feel there is an

III.

plot III is unique'in havjng 23 of its
damp, low-1ying area which supports an

49 trap

sites situated in

a

alder thicket and a stand of

young AbiU ba,t'san¿a.. Alder th jckets are rare on Camel Islando and I
found

in

analyz'ing

captures from

think, is

this

more

forest: i.¿.,

data that between 80 and 100% of the WLcnotu'¿
plot were in the 'low-ly'ing area (Fig. 9). This, I

III

Plot

ciosely indicative of the reaction of meadow voles to the
in low-lying areas (such as th'is portion of Plot III), the

bog-forest ecotone, and that part of the forest adiacent to the partial
tuckamoor, captures

of Wcnottø

fir forest. In the latter,

were h'igher than

in the interior

Spruce-

captures were infrequent and probably were

of the more-favoured
hab.itats to another, and forced to pass through the forest to accompfish

accounted

the

for by transients

on the move from one

move.

0f all habitats, the burn was the one most actìveìy avoided by
IívLUtoÍgrs; jn the burn proper on'ly seven anjmals were captured' The
reason

for this active

cover.

avoidance may possibly be related

Koshkina (1957)

felt that burns afforded little

to food and

cover, but

while th1s'is undoubted'ly true of recent burns, the one on Camel Island
'is several years old, and there are now thick stands of regeneratíng
PLcøa a.Layca- and

AbíU

ba.I¡ome-a.,

not to mentjon brush p'i1es, burned-out
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F'ig. 9.

Percentage

of

'in
WcnoÍa,s ytønn'tqLvawLcu't present

forest (stippled)

dry spruce-fir

and 'in damp spruce-fir forest (unstippled)

Island. PESC = Period of Ebbing

Snow Cover,

Plot

III,

PNSC

= Period of No Snow Cover, PSCP = Pre-snow Cover Perjod,

PGSC

= Perìod of Greatest

Camel

Snow Cover'

on
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PGSC

PSCP
1969

1969-70

PESC

PhISC

PSCP

1970

1970

1970

PESC

PNSC
1971

PNSC
1969

PGSC
1970-71

1971
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1ogs, and tangles

of branches. Getz (1967a) noted that M. ytenn"sgLvanicu't

actjvely avoided wooden sticks p'laced l0

felt,

cm

apart on a

grid.

Th'is,

he

was probably because the stems hindered runway construction rather

of the woody nature of the stems. it is possìble that
WUtotu6 on Camel Island are reactìng to the deadwood tangles of the burn
than because

in the same manner for the same reason.
Furthermoreo the burn has little to offer

food.

voles

meadow

Herbaceous p'lants are almost non-existent here, and

usually a good crop of

Pnu.ttu¡ ytøn'tq.Lvanica

in the way of

while there

berries in autumn,

I

'is

have been

to find any citings jn the literature regarding the preference of
Micnotu,s for these berrjes. In genera'l , meadow voles preferred the
.|965;
Zimmerman, 1965),
vegetative parts of grasses and forbs (Thompson,
both of which are v'irtually non-existent in the burn'
unable

CLe-thniononL'þs gart?ut c

The red-backed vo1e, C|-e,tluuLonomqt' gaytytesw,'inhabits
and scrubby areas (Cameron,

primarily forest

1965). Morrjs (.|969) and Soper (1946)

found

it to be the predominant species in coniferous forests and mixed wood
stands. Dice (1925a) and Dice and Sherman (1922) found it to be common
in hardwood forests but relatively infrequent in second-growth

fjr forests

spruce-

(oice and sherman, 1922). C'lough (1964) found the species

to be present in wet

Spruce woods, mature

woods, and dry spruce woods. According
was most common'in mo'ist subclimax

spruce-fir

to Butsch

Woods' open spruce

(1954)

, C" gaytytUt't

situations and ecotones where heavy

ground cover occurred.

Both Butsch (.l954) and Getz (1963) found

that c.

gap'pe.ni

required

a
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moist habitat so
presence

it is not surprising to find numerous

in black spruce-tamarack

reports of jts

bogs (Buckner, 1957; Dice, 1925a; Dice

.
and Sherman, gzz; Sm.ith and Foster,

1957). clough (.l964) found jt to

while Smith
be absent f,rom open and coniferous bogs'in Nova Scotia,
in forest'
Foster (lgSZ) found'it to be more frequent'in bogs than
The data from camel Island
cLe,thnænomt4,s shows

and

indjcate, rather surprisingly' that

only a sl'ight preference for the interior spruce-f

ir

Fig' l0)' Table I
Peniod of Greatest
indicates that in the Pre-snow cover Period and in the
.l969, they even exhibited a certain amount of avoidance of
Snow Cover in

forest over the other ava'ilable habitats (Table

I

and

theforest;thìscoincidedwithhabitatshiftstotheburnandthecabjn
.|969'
Pre-snow cover Period in
the
of
exception
the
l/\lith
respect.ively.
coinc'ided with
the h'ighest preferences of c.(-¿Í.hsuLonomqa for the forest
(i'ø" Period of Ebbing
the h.ighest number of captures of this spec'ies
the
Period of No Snow Cover, 1969) which suggests that
were usually
capable of supporting more red-backed voles than

Snow Cover and

forest is

foundthere,butthattheanimalsthemselvesdjdnotexhjbjtapreference
pressures
for forest over other habitats at times when intraspec'ific
presumab'lY were 1ow.

DatafromPlotIII(Fig.1l)indicatethatc/-e'thnL0nonu^',whi'le

of the forest' do not
often showing a preference for the lowo damp areas
areas that fi|Lutotu¡
exhibit the same negative react'ion to the higher' drier

do.

Butsch (rg54) showed

that the highest concentrations of c.

.in his study area coinc'ided with the h'ighest densities

of

gaytytur'c

herbaceous

but could
cover" I attempted to analyze my data in a s'imilar fashion'
cutting
find no such correlatjon. Morrìs (1955) noted that slash from
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Fig.

10.

Seasonal habi

Island.

tat
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CLe'thnionomq's gn¡cyte-ni on Camel

Cover,
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Fig. ll

Percentage

of

'in
cL¿ÍJuionomq^ gaytytuuL present

forest (stippled) and in
on

Plot

III,

Cameì

damp

dry spruce-fir

spruce-fir forest (unstippled)

Island. PESC = Perjod of

PNSC

= Period of No Snow Cover,

PGSC

= Period of Greatest Snow Cover'

PSCP

Ebbjng Snow cover,

= Pre-snow Cover Period,
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AO

for C. gaytytwL. Slash piìes were

operat.ions was particularly favourable
abundant throughout much

set near

them usually

of the forested

area on Camel Island, and traps

yielded a good catch of

C.Le.tlwLonomu^.

, C(,Q.thtuLonomu^ appeared to treat the part'ia1 tuckamoor
in much the same manner as the forest. The avojdance of partiaì tuckamoor
In

general

of .l969 than was the
avo'idance of forest, less marked in the Period of Greatest Snow Cover.
As with the forest, the h'ighest preferences coincided with the highest
number of captures, but when the latter was low, the forest was slightly
preferred to the partìaì tuckamoor (fa¡le I).

was more marked

Towards

in the Pre-snow

Cover Period

the end of the Period of

No Snow Cover and

snow Cover Peri od, CTe-thnL(lnomu^ preferred

durìng the Pre-

the burnu the degree of

of captures" Koshkjna
(.1957) observed a small ìncrease in the number of voles in burn areas
during the summer, but found the anjmals there were exterminated in the

preference corresponding well with the number

to the burns affording ì'ittle cover from predators which were
that year. She cons'idered burns to be unfavourable habitat for

autumn due
numerous

this reason; however, on Camel Island,

where there were few predators'

the burn apparently was optimum habitat at this time of year. Krjvosheev
(l96l ) found C. rutLLu,s 'in relatively high numbers in burns during the
autumn, but never found M. o¿conomu;

or M. gnøga'LÙs in th'is habitat.

This observation corresponds with the sjtuation on camel Island.
Krivosheev (.|961 ) found that 'in autumn , C. nu.f,,íI{l.Á was abundant in

of berrjes, while
that berries were ìmportant food sources for

o1d plantings
observed

that

had an abundance

has been stated already

Koshkjna (1965)
C'Le.thaLonomA/5.

It

that the burn on camel Is'land supported a heavy
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of young Pnunu¿ ¡cøntt|.Lvan*ca, and I believe that the fruit from
part of
these trees was the main attraction for C'(-e-fJuæ(rn0mu^ in the'last
the
the Period of No Snow Cover and in the Pre-snow cover Period. During

growth

Pepiod

of Greatest Snow Cover in

.|969-70,

red-backed voles were absent

from the burn; there are no data from the Perjod

of Greatest Snow Cover

the followìng year, but as the animals were present when trapping resumed
in the Period of Ebbjng Snow Cover in 'I97.l, I think it not unlikely that

at least, overwintered in this habitat. There WaS a
particularly good crop of berries in 1970' whereas in 1969 there was not'
of 1970-71
and all indìcations point to the Period of Greatest Snow cover
(see sect'ion
as having a much better snow cover than in the prevìous year
on The Maritime w'inter and 'its Effect on trl,LcnoÍ.u and c!-e.thnionomqt') '

some

animals,

the
The bog general]y was avoided by cLe.thx,Lonomq^ except during
jn
Perjod of Greatest Snow Cover in 1969-70, the Pre-snow cover Period

of tbbing snow cover in 1971, the presence of redjndicat'ing that they probably
backed voles in the latter two seasons
in
were present'in the bog du¡ing the Perjod of Greatest Snow Cover
preference
1g7O-71 as well (Table I). The reasons for this w'inter
of bog are obscure, but may be related to the presence of Rubu't and
1970, and the Period

the seeds from

VíbUu+un ¿du,Lø,

Acen,SpLca.tun, and

the

numerous remains

of

forbs which would have provided eas'ier forag'ing under the snow than would
have been found
The only

in the forest or part'ial

habitat consistently avoided by CI-øthnLonomu^

shrub barren (Table

assoc'iation

ate wjth

is

full

tuckamoor.

I).

Emyte.,tttun

was

the heath-

As previously noted, the dominant plant

nignun, the berries of which captive

of

th'is

CL'e'tfuuLononAt

acceptance. Since th'is hab'itat offers apparent'ly

good

5l

'its lack of crown cover may have been
foraging and herbaceous covers
critical 'in the red-backs' avoidance of ìt'

OBSERVATIONS ON MOVEMENT OF ANIMALS

Movement Indices
Home

its

range

normal

activ'ities of food gathering, mating,

of

and caring

for

techniques have

been

to calculate the home range size of voles, those

most

Over the years a number

(Burt, 1943).
employed

defìned as the "area traversed by the indiv'idual in

is

frequently used being the
exclusjve boundary

techniques).
the average

strip

minimum areae

inclusive boundary

(see Van Vleck, 19690

range for llvLutotu,s ytønntqLvanícu,s varies between 0.012

C-[-e..t!wLon7rmtj^ gcLpfresti,

average home range

ha (0.07 to 1.2 acres; see Butsch, 1954,

ldhile the above defjnition of

C.(.e,tlwLonomA;?

i

and

the area studied,

to 0.384 ha (0.029 to 0.95 acres; see R'iewe , 1971, for

for estimating it

strip,

for explanation of

Depending on the technìque employed and

home

young"

found them

to

'

For

varies between 0'028 to 0'48

for review)'

home range and

may be app'ljcable

rev'iew)

the various techn'iques

most populations

of

ll'cutot'u's and

to be too restricting 'in ana'lyzing

the

of the Camel Island an'imals. Although ny plots encompassed a
total of 6 ha and were supp'lemented by trap lines, I found that

movements

ìndiv.iduals frequent'ly were trapped at wjdely separated sites with'in
couple of days, or even on the same day. This implies that even the
4.8-ha pìot was too small to g'ive an estimate of the home ranges of
these indivjduals if, jndeed, they have home ranges in the generally
52

a

6?

accepted

definition of that term. For th'is reason, and because

I

was

I
trapping onìy part of the area over whjch the animals were movjng'
and instead
have abandoned the home range concept in analyzing my data,

sjmilar to that used by R'iewe (.|971) in
analyzing Pyke Island data. Riewe (lgZl) caiculated movement indices
sites
by divid.ing the sum of the distances between successive capture

have used a movement index

the total

number

of

days between the

fjrst

and

last captures'

by

However'

as Riewe's trapp'ing on Pyke island was conducted daily over a l2'week
perìod rather than over many months, as mine was, tr have modjfied his
method

to the extent of only considering

less than four days

apart.

Successive captures

that

(The usual trapping rota was three

feel thjs gìVes a more accurate estimate of actual

were

days')

I

movement than

apart'
considering successive captures that Were several weeks or months
not beìng
A lapse of more than four days could have been due to trapping
conducted during

that time, or to traps beìng set in an area wh'ich the

volewasnotvis.it'ingduringthatpart.icularrota.
both sexes of
The maximumo m'inimumo and mean movement indices for
'is 'immediately apparent that' jn
both genera are shown in Table II. It
cons'iderable individual varjatjon exists, some animals

all

categories,

frequently covering long distances, others appearing to be more
restricted ìn theìr movements. For instance, on 26 May 1969' l'ÁícnoÍu'd

in 12 hours; on l0 June 1970, Micstottu 0040
.¡36.4
m in l5 hours. To iljustrate rest¡icted movements'
(male) travelled
in three days at one
CLe-ÍlnLonomu; 1040 (female) was captured four times

0l3l

(male) travelled 212.7 n

trap site.
Between these two extremes there are many

individual patterns

wh'ich

TABLE I I

for

Maximumo mjnimum, and mean movement indices by season
l,lvcutota¿ ytznnsr¡Lvanicu¡ and cze.tlwLono*(l^ go-ppuí on Camel Islancì. All measurements

are in metres.

Fenale movement index

Male mcvement index
Season

Maximum

lnlaximum l,inimum

Mìnìmum

ll,iutotu's

Perjod of Ebb'ing Snow Cover
.l959 1969
Period of No Snow Ccver
Pre-snot'¡ Cover Peri oC 1969
1969-70
Per,;cci of Greatest Snoi'l Cover
'l970
Peri oci of Ebb.ing Snovr Cover
I 970
Peri cd of i\lo Snow Cover
.ì970
Pre-snou,r Cover Peri od

Periocì

of

Gl"eatest Snot'r Cover 1970-71

Period of Ebbing Snot; Cover l97l
Perioci of l,lo Snow Cover l97l

7.3
74.2

11

64.6
23.1

28.6
39.4

3.4

0.0

0.8

20.3

21.6

0.0
0.0
0.0

27 .3

t/

12.4
15.2

11

32.7

10.9

6

|

û-

I 30.9
35. 5

22.3

16.8

1).

1?

7

AA

20.5
I 3.0

14.9

CLe.tluvLonomqt

Perìod
Period

of Ebbi ng Snot't Cover
.1969
of No Snow Cover

Pre-snovr Cover Period 1969

.l969

1969-70
Period of Greatest Snow Cover
.l970
Period of Ebbing Snoiv Cover
I970
Peri od of I'lo Snorv Cover
.ì970
Pre-snow Cover Period
Period of Greatest Snow Cover 1970-71
Period of Ebbìng Snow Cover l97l
Period of No Snow Cover l97l

75.9

60.0

nn

26.5
27.1

24.5
20.2

2t

72.3
70.9

20.5
2.7

45.0

0.0

22.3

I 6.4

.1

40.9
47.9

5.5
1.7

17

48. B
29.1

0.0
0.0

25.4
12.3
21 .3
79.2

30.2
125.5

I8.0

l¿.J

32.8
0.0

.4
lq i

25.4
14

1

21.4

Þ
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I

have

arb'itrari'ly broken into three categories:

l.

Long movements: movements greater than 50

m'in length.

interspersed with short movements, but the overall pattern
wi

de-rang'ing i ndi vi dual

Z. Shifting

May be

is that of a

.

areas

of concentrat'ion: short movements in a small area

interspersed wjth a few long movements.

3. Restricted movements: movements less than 50 m and confined to
a smal I area
Categories 2 and 3 are

similar to (or perhaps'identical with)

conventional home range concepts, however, s'ince not

studied appeared to have home ranges,

I

all

the animals

have avoided using

this

terminology"

to the absence ín the literature of concrete criteria concern'ing
what constitutes a'long or short movement for these genera, I have chosen
Due

50 m as the

cut-off point.

Movements

of

Category 3 animals were

invariabiy less than 50 m; movements of category 1 animals usually far
greater. Due to the small number of MíutoÍul for whom more than one or
two captures were available, the data include

all

animals w'ith three

or more captures.
14hile three captures are undoubtedly too few

to give an accurate

indication of where and how far the animal is moving, the same case could
be made against any number that m'ight be chosen. Voles inhab'it a threedimensional (the
environment,

jt

thìrd

dimension being depth,

í.¿.,

underground tunnels)

of which we are sampf ing on'ly two dimensions;

has already been noted

that these animals do not

appear

furthermores

to enter traps

indiscriminately. 0n paper, convoluted movernents are djminjsheds as are
movements up

or

down

a hillside, whjle movements underground are
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so-and-so
completely ignored. Other than being able to say that an'imal
was trapped here and here

at

such-and-such times' we have

idea where he goes or what he does.

I

attempted

to

virtually

no

employ tracking

stations to rect'ify this s'ituation partia'|1y, but found i could tell
little from the tracks other than that a vole had passed by durjng the

jast
and

few

hours. It

was impossible

to dist'inguish

between cn-e'thnLononu^

Micnotu¿, and the tracks usual 1y were bl urred so that even the

ìndividual's

number was

indistingu'ishable'

Burt (1943) has said, "A calculated home range based on trappìng
records is no more than a convenjent'index to Size," and I th'ink
the same case can be made for the movement index. Despite limitations
on the actual

fìgures, the relatìonsh'ips ìnd'icated appear to be valid"

(When anjmals

with only three captures are removed from Table

number

III'

the

of indìviduals in each category drops, but when calculated on a

percentage basìs, the numbers rema'in remarkably stable.)
Ri

ewe (.¡971

)

found that M" f)a-nn^qLvanicu't on Trump Isl and more than

of the'ir home ranges in spring. Anaiyses of the camel
of
Island data show that this is not the case with the movement ind'ices
per
either sex of MLcnotu,t or c\¿thnronomti^. The mean djstance covered
day appears to be 'independent of season'
Table II indicates that, 'in general , Mícnotu't males have greater

doubled the size

rnovement

indices than

lvliUtoÍu,a females, but when a Studentrs

is appl'ied to the data, the difference is statist'ically
only in the Periods of Ebbing
other

seasons

,

the

di

Snow Cover

of

1969 and

fferences are negl i gi b'le '

have greater movement indices than females

rrtrr test

sìgn'ificant

1970' For all

CL8'th/LLononA^ mal es

jn on'ly four of the eight

TABLE I I I

Number and Percentage

e and femal e f,LLutottu ytønntqLvanicu.t and CLe.tlwLonomA^ g+frpÙl'L
of mal
.in each movement category (May 1969 to July 197] inclusive)

Femal es

Mal es

Movement

type

Number Percentage

Number

Percentage

l,|Lutottu

Long
Shi ftìng
Restri cied

12
9
I

26%
I
22

41%
31%
28%

27%
67%

Cn-e.tlu,Lonoma,s

Long
Sh'ifti ng
Restricted

13
28
I5

23%
50%
27%

59%
t8
30

34%
57%
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seasons

for

these, the difference
Cover

II),

wh'ich comparable data are available (Table

of 1969. It

js significant

appears, then,

on'ly

jn the Period of

and of
No

that sexual differences in

movement jndex are more-or-less negf

Snow

mean

ig'ible for both genera.

lnlhite (1964) found an inverse coryelation between population level
and range

of

movement

indices of male and

of

femal

Penctnq,Scu,S

'LøucoytU. When the mean

e Míutotus and male and female

movement

cx-e-thnL0nomu^

are plotted against densities of either genus or both genera together'
no well-defined relationsh'ip is apparent. There does, however' appear

to be a d.irect relationship between the mean movement index of l'lvLcnotu't
males and the density of |úLe,rtotu.¿ males. Fjg. 12 (0.2>P>0'5) shows
this relationship for the periods for whjch data are available' Due to
the paucity of informatjon on sociai relationships between WLutotu,s
males, it'is impossjble to say whether the coruelation has biologicai

or whethe¡it i s an art j fact. I t does , however, suggest some
interesting possibilities for further research, particularly as no such

meani

ng

relat'ionsh'ip
densi

is

apparent between mean movement index and population

ty of Mícnotu,t femal es ' or of

(Sjmilar tests

made on

C,Le,thnL0nomu^ mal

es

or

femal es '

these three groups showed no significant coffela-

tions.)
Table

II

.indicates that

for

femal

e

trlvLcnota,s

and both sexes of

in the Period of No
of No Snow
Snow Cover of j g70. The main difference between this Period
to be
Cover and the perjods of No Snow Cover of 1969 and'197.l appears
'l970 (Fìg. 13)'
the rather hìgh amount of precipitat'ion that fell in
Furthermore, this was preceded by the wettest Period of Ebb'ing Snow
c.(-e.thnLon(rmu^,

the greatest

mean movement

indices are
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Fig. 12. Relationshìp

between movement indices and density

ytønntqLvanicu¡

males.
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Fig.

.l3.

seasonal precip.itation values recorded

at comfort

Meteorolog'ica1 Station during the study

of

Ebbing Snow cover,

PNSC

Pre-snow Cover Period,

pe¡iod.

cove

PESC

= Period of No snow cover,

PGSC

= Pe¡iod
PSCP =

= Períod of Greatest Snow Cover.
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197A
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197t-V1 PGSC

1971

PESC

1971

PNSC

Ot

f\)

OJ

Cover

of the three

under consideration.

the Pre-snow Cover, Ebbing
p1

otted

agai

nst

Snow

precipitation values for

Cover, and No Snow Cover periods are

mean movement i ndi ces

a positive correlation

When

(O.OZ>RtO.OS)

of

CLe.thn tonomu,s mal

is evjdent.

es

However,

(Fì

g

.

l4 ) ,

similar tests

done on Mícnotu,¿ males and on Mícnotu,s and Cn-e.thnL0nomu^ females 'indicate

no correlation between mean movement jndex and amount

(I

have considered

Snow

precipitation values only from Pre-snow Cover, Ebbing

Cover, and No Snow Cover periods

precip'itat'ion

in the Period of

snow, the properties
predomìnant form

of precìp'itat'ion.

in

these calculations since

Greatest Snow Cover consists primarily of

of which are very different from those of rain,

the

of precipitation jn the seasons considered.)

Borowski and Dehnel (1952,

cited by Sidorowicz, 1960) found that

distinct effect on the captures of
small forest mammals, and that the amount, quality, and duration of raintemperature and precipitatìon have a

fal1

the results of trapping tenfold or more. The authors
cz, 1960) explained these results by the increase 'in the

may increase

(S'idorowi

activity of small mammals caused by rain. Sídorowicz (1960)
found

h'imself

that ra'in (or probably rather the changes caused by it in

the

microclimatic condjtions of the habitat) affected the numerical results

of trapp'ing.

As Sjdorow'icz (lgOO) did not analyze

basis, there is no way of knowing how closely
The apparent

my

his data on a sexual

results parallel his.

correlatjon between movement index and rajnfall

needs

to be ínvestigated more thorough'ly (l ìack the data for a detailed
analysis). Spot checks on such data as I do have indicate that there is
wide indivjdual variation'in the distance moved on any one day, and
days

with s'imilar

amounts

of rainfall. Further research is

on

necessary
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Fig.14" Relationship

between movement ind'ices

males and seasonal

precipitation

of Greatest Snow Cover).

of

C.Lefhnio nonqd

values (exclusive

of

g ctytyt

eti

Periods
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to elucidate this relationship,
what manner

It

rainfall

appears

that

either by density or
raising

young may

but sjnce

I

does influence movernent
movement

of

rainfall.

females

The

of these animals.

of both

restrictions

genera are unaffected
imposed by bearing and

well be the main factors governing their

movements'

lack data on nest sites and litter sjzes, such speculation

cannot be tested

Table

to determine to what extent and'in

and

III

jnto the three

at this time.

and F'igs,

l5 and l6 show the breakdown of individuals

type-of-movement

individuals for

whom

categories: Table

iIi

includes all

sufficient data are available, while Figs. l5

and

l6 show the breakdown on a yearly basis. Not all anjmals fit neatly
into one category; for exampì e, CL-e-tlçr,Lon0mq^ 1022 (female) and
CLutlLq,LonomA^ 1301 (male) exhibited long movements in the Period of
No Snow Cover, and

shifting areas of concentration during the Period of

Greatest Snow Cover, wh'i1e llvLcnotu¿ 0111 (male) had long
interspersed with restricted ones

in a pattern intermediate

long and shifting movements. In such cases as these
predom'inant movement as being most

Another type

best examp'le

be'i

of

movements

I

between

have chosen the

characterist'ic of the indjvidual.

problem arises

with trap-happy indjviduals, the

ng CL-øthnionomu^ 0315

(male). This animal appeared to

exhjbit shift'ing areas of concentration, but a closer look at the
trappìng record shows that he probably was fol'lowing the traps; when
traps Were moved to a different area, he would appear in the new area

after a lapse of a daY or
Although the number

recaptures

so.

of indiv'iduals with sufficient

is small, there are differences

between

number

of

the sexes and between

67

Fig.

.l5.

of individual MicnoÍu¿ ¡cønnsqLvaruLcu't males (top) and
females (Uottom) jn each of the three movement categories.

Number

I

= long movements, 2 = shifting areas of concentration,
3 = restricted movements. Stippled indícates adults, plain
indicates young animals.
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Fig.

16.

of individual Cn-e,th.tucctn0mA^ gepfrwL nales (top) and
females (bottom) in each of the three movement categories.

Number

I

= long movements, 2 = shifting areas of concentration,
3 = restricted movements. Stipp'led jndicates adults, plain
indicates young aninals.
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the genera that

of both

may be

indicative of general popuìation trends.

genera seem to prefer

restricted

movements

or shifting areas of

concentration; in mature animals, at least, this probably

restrictions of ra'is'ing a fami'ly.
1

Females

is due to the

However, among the females exhibiting

ong movements, al I but two (one adul

t

and one young-of-the-year) were

their longest movements. For
C.Le.thttionomq.t 0330 was caught and noted to be v'isibiy pregnant

pregnant and/or lactating while making
exampie,

on

l6

June

1969.

She then disappeared from

26 June 1969,

at

lactating and

presumabìy had had

the trapping record until

wh'ich time she was reported

a

litter.

to be aggressive

and

She was then captured

daily

until 4 July 1969, with an average movement index for thís period of
52 mlday. This pattern is typica'l of the few females that exhibited
long movements; females wjth shjfting areas of concentration, however,
generally covered the longest distance after lactat'ion had ceased.
the young-of-the-year females

over the

first

movements
concen

for both genera, even those that

Among

matured

Period of No Snow Cover seemed to prefer restricted

to'long ones, with a few preferring shifting areas of

trati

Among

on.

the males, MíutoÍul appeared to show a slight preference for

'long movements, whi 1e CLe,thnLlnlmAs

mal

es i n 1969 showed primari'ly

shift'ing areas of concentration and in 1970 restricted movements. It is
'interesting to note that CL¿ÍhnLonomu^ young-of-the-year males l^/ere
present

in all three categories, while MLcnofuu young-of-the-year

appeared

to exhibit only restricted movements. Agaìn,

necessary

males

more data are

to determine whether this reflects d'ifferent social and/or

environmental reactions,

or whether

it

merely reflects the small

number

72

of

young Miutotu,s

mal

es.

Swimming Tests

Unlike Riewe (197.l),

I did not detect inter-island

movements by

or l'Á.Lcnotul but, as stated in the descrjptìon of
study area, Camel Island is reasonabìy 'isolated. Snap traps set on
either

CLefltnLonomu^

Sivier Islando Tinker Island,
no animals

and

the rocks off Knights Island yielded

at all. 0n 25 June l97l three

CLe-thnLonomqt and three

Wutotul were released on the rock off the south coast of
but by the time trapping

tntas

the

Camel Island,

terminated on 30 July 1971, none had been

recaptured on the island even though the area opposite the rock had

been

continuously inundated with traps.

in the literature, numerous reports of |l.Lcnofuu swimming
(see Riewe, 1971, for revjew), but I have been unable to find any fjeld
There are,

observations of C,LeflnLonomq,s swimming. Getz (1967b),

in

experiments

using aquaría and aquat'ic tables, found C. gayty:øni to be better
than M.

fr¿w4,sqLva"wLcu,s

of

comparable

size, but Miatottu treated

swimmers

the

of a barrier than did CLe.tl4",LLon0mU^. Butsch (1954) also
remarked that Cn-e,t|wLon0mu^ did not readily enter water. 0n several

water as less

occasions

i

noticed that, when animals were released

in the bog, lrlícnotu.t

of standing water with no hesitation, but
C.LefhtuLonomq,s invariably made straight for the nearest hummock. Even in

would swim across pools

in place of water bottles,
WLutotu could occasionally be seen runnìng through the water in the bowls,
and the water had to be changed daily due to the accumulation of feces
therein. I have never seen CLe,tl,rttLonont¡d sp'lashing about in their water
laboratory cages,

when water bowls were used

73

of feces there was always m'inimal .
To gain some indication of how the swimm'ing abil'ities of C.Le.tbuLon0mu^
compared w'ith those of Mícnotu,s, I performed a limited number of swinrming
tests'in the cove off Camel Island (figs. l7 and 18 and Table IV). The

bowls, and the accumulat'ion

number

of tests performed

was

too small to allow any conclusions to

drawn, howeverit does indicate that

wtth tLLutotu,t.

C.Le,thnLonomq,s

line for shore so that I
escaped onto

the rocks

C.Le-thnionomg¡,s compared

1442 (male) swam

was unable

he was

still

hìm from the

and was retrapped two days I ater

sw'immìng. The only

I

not

favourably

rapidly in a straight

to retrieve

1452 (male) would have reached shore had

be

managed

Míutdtu (.l340,

ma'le)

.

water.

He

Cn-effur,L0n0ffiU,5

to net him while
to

swim

a

comparable djstance was pul1ed from the water when he showed signs

of

founderi ng.
The
between

tests with |.Áícnota¡ indicate that there

the

swimming

alternatively
Ri

it

may

ab'ilities of the males

may be some difference

and those

indicate only 'indiv'idual differences, especialìy

ewe (l 971 ) found no si gn'i f ì cant d'i fference between

C,Le,thnLonomqd

of the females;

females were

tested,

the

sexes

.

As

as

no

it is ìmpossíble to say whether or

not there might be sexual differences in

swimming

abìlity.

Grant (1970),'in discussing the comparative d'ispersal
trLLcnotu,s and CLe,thnLonomA^, has sa'id

that the

absence

of

abilities of

C.Le-tlutionomq,s

in North America might reflect a lowered
dispersal ability for thìs genus, but that at present our knowledge is
incomplete. There is certa'inly a lack of information on the comparat'ive
from most offshore islands

abiljties of these animals, however, I suspect that the b'iggest
difference lies not in the actual swinrming abílities but in the psycholodispersal
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F'ig.

17.

cLe-thnLonoma^ geppuuL 1444

(male) swimming

in Indian

cove.

76

Fig.

'|8.

C.Le,th¡tio nomtj/s gafrpØtt

swimming

experiment.

consequently he had
mi

nutes

.

L 1 444 (male) recuperating after the
The

to

be

fur on this animal became wet,
taken from the water

after two

77

7B

TABLT IV
Swimming

tests

conducted on lLíc,'LottLs penndgLvo-túeu and C-Le.thnínnonu¿

go.ppQruL

in Indian Cove, Camel Island
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0302 3-vii-70
45.1

g

Air

tenrp,

64oF; l,later

hazy; about 85i
cloud cover

54oF;

-170

remp.
r.¡ave

m

4
mi n.

action almost
ni I

Headway Zig-zagged and circled, never
moving far from bo¿t.
nil

; current

slight

2 0340

3-vì i -70

As above

-150 4
m min.

As above

o+

50.9

ì00m

-ì50 9
m nin.

As above

As above

0

46.8

Headway

ni l

Ct

23-vi -71

0È'

29.8

nds f{l,l

2

nrplr

a

t

c.tlt

to

dror'in.

Her course aìtern(ìted betveen
strinriring around bo¿t and
svri¡r

Lctrcnqs

lilave action
sl ight

-.l00 B
m min.

.l00

m

At first attefiìpted to

clinrb

boat, thcn headcd for south

point of island.

g

5 ì444
}|
29.2

I,li

sôL¡+h

nraking a fe\{ attenrpts to
to south point of island;
after about l0 feet, she
l¿ouìd retu¡n to boat.

9

Bl ack

4 1442

towår.l

point of isi ond. Retrieved

when he began

s

3 0331 3-vi ì - 70

in 7io-zaoc

Sl¿am

Escaped on

rocks,
23-vi-71

,f\s above

As above

-ì 00 2

nr min,

Headvray

nil

9

fie becanre vret at entry,
Attenrpted to climb boat and
never sr.ram far from boat.
Rennved

after 2 nrìn, vlhen

looked as

if

he

he rv¡s dror,rnìng.
Rele.ised again I feet fronl

boat, but had to be rennved
aften I nrin. Exhausted.

6 1452 l-vii-71
ctsf

17.7

s

l.linds l{/llE ¿t
ì 5-20 mph

!,lave

action

sì j ght

-150 5
I20 m
m nrin.

of boat, then
shore.
Pulìed from tvater ¿fter 5
ntin, lle lvas reìuctant to be
Srvam

io

headcd

bor,,t

straight for

recaptured, Left ¿lone,

would have si'¡um

to

shore.

he
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gical attitude
barrier than

toward

water: í.¿., that lüiutoÍtu treat 'it as less of

do C.Le-th;t conomu^ .

a

THE MARITIMT wINTERI RNo ITS EFFECT 0N MfcRoTUs AND cLETHRrlNlr,4ys

The

role of winter in the ecoìogy and survival of small

mammals has,

in recent years, been recognised as being a very important one, and work
is slow'ly progressing toward unravelling the individual effects of the
physìcal and meteorological factors involved. To date, however,

most

in tundra and contínental taiga regions (Formozov,
1946; Fuller,1969; Pruitt, 1957), and little attention has been paid

work has been done

to maritime

Pruitt

areas.

(1970) considered the snow

be "typical" snow, i.¿., snow that
The fol'lowing
i

is a descripti.on of

is least modified

to

Alaska taiga to

by external factors.

supranivean winter conditions

nteri or Al aska tai ga ( Prui tt e.t a,[-.
"

through October and November

of the interior

1

961 )

:

temperatures fa]

around -l7.8oC

at the end of

I

the

steadi 1y

November.

In December they drop below -17.80C, the air is noticeably dry,

is little wjnd. January is

in

and there

the coldest month with, usually, the

heaviest snowfall. The ambient

air

temperatures begìn

to climb in

February, and this month has less prec'ipitation than January. Precipita-

'In this section the terms "winter" and "Period of Greatest Snow
Cover" are not used synonomously. "Period of Greatest Snow Cover" refers,
as'in other sections, to the period from l6 November to l5 March. "Winter"
is used ìn a generai sense and includes part of the Pre-snow Cover Period
and part of the Period of Ebbing Snow Cover as we'll as the whole of the
Period of Greatest Snow Cover.
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BI

tion is still less in

March, by which time the minimum temperature is

is the driest month of the year.
Th'is pattern of winter conditions is very different from that of the
maritime Newfoundland taiga (Figs. lg and 20). Here the winters are
usually above -l7.BoC, and Apriì

characterized by mi'ld temperatures throughout most of 0ctober and November,
and

alternating freeze-thaw thereafter, with temperatures

seldom dropp'ing

below -20oC. From an anthropocentric v'iewpoint, maritime winters would
appear

to be very mild, however, from a small mammal's pojnt-of-vjew,

picture

is probably very djfferent.

Pruitt
and

the

the time

(.|957) has shown
when

the

that the períod

snow cover reaches

hiemal threshoìd)

is a critical

ture of the upper

moss

one

between

the thermal overturnl

a thickness of 15-20 cm (the

for small

mammals

since the tempera-

layers closely follows the ambient air temperature

fluctuat'ions. 0nce the hiemal threshold has been reached,
bioclimate of the small

mammals becomes

seldom drops below -6.7oC, the

air

however, the

quite stable: the temperature

beneath the snow

is

calm and essential-

ly saturated with moisture, and the environment is a dark and s'ilent one
(Pruitt, 1957). The data of Pruitt (1957) and of Fuller Q,t a.L. ('l969)
indicate that in the subarctic taiga, once the hiemal threshold has been
reached, the snow cover continues

to build up throughout the winter until

ablation beg'ins in the spring, followed by the final disappearance of the
SNOW.

Such

't

'Thermal overturn: the date at which the air temperatures fall below
of the substrate and the moss surface temperatures fall below those
the deeper areas.

those

of

is not the case in the maritime Newfoundland climate" Fiqs. 19
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F'i

g.

I 9.

Depth

of

snow

occurrence of

cover, da'ily range of ambient

rain

and freezing

air

temperature,

rain during the winter of

and

1969-

70 as measured by the Comfort Cove Meteorologica'l Station near
Camel Island.

oo

I

ooo

N)G)À
DEPTH OF

TEMPERATURE

SNOW COVER (cm)

----._-_---__--lI

C¡)

B4

and 20 show

that in both the Period of Greatest Snow Cover of

1969-70 and

1970-71, the hiemal threshold was reached on several occasions, following

which the snow cover dropped below
unable

this critical level. Although I

to take thermjstor readings below the snowe data collected

was

by

R" R. Riewe (pers. comm.,1972) indicate that, on the whole, subnivean
temperatures do not vary

I

Furthermore,

suspect

significantly from those of the ambient air.

that there is no definite date at which the

thermal

overturn can be said to have been reached, thus indicating that, in the
Newfoundland maritìme
smal

I

mammal

ta'iga, the whole wínter

js a critical

period for

s.

is a summary of what I const'der to be critical factors
operating sing'ly or in combination with each other throughout the winter"
The table is obv'iously not comp'lete since important factors such as
density and presence or absence of ice layers in the snow have been
omitted, and of the factors included it js impossible to say wh'ich are
operating most effective'ly, but it does give some ìndication of the
variety and frequency of critical factors with which small mammals in
Table V

this

env'ironment must cope
Probab'ly the most obvious

crjtical factor is rainfall. Fig. 21 shows

the rainfall from April 1969 to August 1971 as measured by the Comfort
Cove Meteoro'l ogi

of rainfall
(compared

cal Stati on.

here

Bei

ng i n a mari time cl 'imate

is signifìcantly

h'igher than

for interior taiga areas

with Fullerls (1969) precipitation data,

Camel

approximately ten times more rain during the Period
Heavy

rain during the Period of

, the magni tude

of

No Snow Cover probably

Island receives

No Snow Cover).

is not too serious:

temperatures are v\,arm, and ìntermittent sunny periods give both the ground

B5

Fig.

20.

Depth

of

snow

occurrence of

cover, daiìy range of ambient air temperature,

rain

and freezing

rain during the winter of

and

'l970-

71 as measured by the Comfort Cove Meteorologica'l Station near
Camel Island.
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Fig.

21

Rainfal'l by half-months from Aprìl 1969 to August l97l
measured by

as

the Comfort Cove Meteoro'logical Station near

Island. Clear bars present rainfall during the fírst
half of the month (l-15) and dark bars represent rainfall
during the last half of the month.
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and the animals a chance

to dry out. At this tjme of year there is

also

the added benefit of moisture 'inducing greater plant growth, thus
increas'ing the food supply. In the Pre-snow Cover Period, however, heavy

rain

combined

with temperatures near freez'ing places far more stress

on

2l), with
water ìying on the ground for days and sometimes weeks at a time. Rikhter
the anìmals. October and

November

are usually wet months (Fig.

rainfalì at temperatures near freezing
caused the formation of a thin ìce-g'lazed frost, which would indicate that
for most of the Pre-snow Cover Period in the maritime Newfoundland climate
the environment of small mammals is either saturated with water or ice(1945) said

that fine

coated. In

.1969

and frequent

jntermittent rain in one form or another, often

coupled

with subzero temperatures, continued until mid-January (Fig. 21) when the
hjemal threshold was reached

for

at a time. Throughmost frequently in or near the

more than a few days

out this wet period animals were trapped

cab'in (where food and dry shelter presumably were more readiìy attainable).
Captures from other trapping areas dropped dramatically during
The 0ctober

to January period of

than ìn 1969 (Figs.

l9

and

1970 had

20), but

was

th'is time.

significantly less rainfall

still

greater than usual'ly occurs

'in conti nental tai ga regi ons .
The occurrence

of rain or freezìng precipitation after the hiemal

threshol d has been reached al so has adverse

to the formation of ice crusts (,siSu,LLt¿).

effects on smal I

of

carbon dioxide

s

due

Bashenina (1956), Formozov

(1946), and Pruitt (.l957) have pointed out that there
up

mammal

is often a build-

in small mammal tunnels under the snow, and to

this the animals build "ventilator shafts" by tunnelling to
the surface" Obv'iousiy, the presence of ,sígu.{ik. at the snow surface, or
counteract

9l

anywhere below

it, ìs going to make the building of such shafts difficult,

íf not impossible. The need for vent'ilator shafts'is probabìy even greater
for

animals

thawing

in this

maritime cl'imate than

in "typicai taiga" since the

that occurs throughout the winter causes the snow to

become very

to take on a'large, granular structure. Such snow is on'ly
slightly permeab'le to air, but as compensation, thaw channels which serve
as canals for the admission of a'ir usually form around bushes, tree

dense and

trunks, clumps of grassu and branches (Rikhter,
channels are probab'ly very important

.|945).

These thaw

for voles overwinterjng 'in a

of freez'ing precipitation (Fig.
22), even they wou'l d be frozen over and the snow at the base woul d be

maritjme climate, but following a period

further compressed (Bader Lt (tt-., 1939), thus creating another stress
factor.

Fuller (.l969) has observed that a pro'longed period of
means

that melt water appears under the

the total habitat

this factor

snow and

snow melt

a large proportion of

is unavailabie to the animals. In a maritime climate

operates

intermittently throughout the wi'nter, with

until the disappearance of the snow cover
in late April or early May. Even after this time, temperatures usually
rema'in low (hovering iust above or below freezing po'int) until late May
or ear'ly .]une due to the presence of pack ìce in the bay" Rainfall jn
increasing frequency from March

May

is

usualìy well above the amount that Fuller (1969) considered

havíng an adverse

of

34

mm

as

effect on small mammajs: he considered a May rainfall

to affect small

mammals

adverse'ly. The

maximum May

rainfall

'in

the Camel Island region during the period of this study was 762.5 mm and
the minimum was 162.5 nm. This magnitude of

rainfall

combjned

with the

92

Fjg.

22.

Freezing precipitation on branches

of trees" In thjs

instance,

the weight of the jce has broken a branch. Freezing precipita-

tion creates ice crusts
seals

(,sigu,LLt¿)

in the snow cover and probably

off thaw channels around bushes, tree trunks, etc.
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low temperatures could on'ly prolong the a'lready iengthy
Although on Camel Island the winters

of

.l969-70

critical

period.

and 1970-71 were

both quite different from the more typical winters dealt with by Fuller
Q,t

aX. (1969) and Pruitt (.|957), there are, nevertheless, several

two. In both 1969 and 1970 minimum
temperatures began to fall below freezing in the latter part of

significant differences
ambient

0ctober. In

between

the

'l969 minimum and sometimes maximum ambient temperatures

fluctuated about the freezing po'int for 73 days, until a cold snap set
'in on 3l December. During this tjme the hiemal threshold was reached

for
3l

one day

December

in October and for three days in
unt'il 2 February,

December

(Fig. 19).

maximum amb'ient temperatures remained

below OoC wìth only a few digressions above the freezr'ng

this

34-day cold snap, the hiemal threshold was reached

3 February the
began

maximum ambient temperature

to melt.

Snow

From

rose above

point. During

for 20 days.

OoC

and the snow

cover remained below the hjemal threshold for

days while another cold snap was experienced

(Fig.

l9).

0n

22

0n 27 February

the hiemal threshold again was attajned and remained more or less
continuously

final

untìl

25

April (57 days)

when

the

snow cover began

its

disappearance.

In

1970 ambient temperature

fluctuations about the freezing point

lasted for only 41 days (from l9 October to 28 November). 0n 29 November
the ambient temperatures fe1l, marking the beginning of a 9l-day cold
period
day

or

(maximum temperatures

rose above 00C on several occas'ions

tv'¡o, then dropped be'low freezing

again).

untìl l5 February.

Between 16-28 February

a

The hiemal threshold

was reached on 30 November and was present almost continuous'ly
days

for

for

7l

a cold snap occurred in

95

the absence of the

hi emal threshol

d, fol 1 owi ng whi ch max'imum amb'ient

for a few deviations (Fig'
20), rema'ined there. The hiemal threshold aga'in was reached for l0
days in March, after wh'ich the snow cover rap'idly melted and was v'irtually
non-existent by B Apri1. It 'is interest'ing to note that the total
prec'ipitation during the winter of 1970-71 was approximately half that of

temperatures rose above freezing and, except

the winter
The

of

1969-70

winter

of

(Fig. l3).

1970-71, then' appears

to

be the more favourable of

the two as far as small mammals are concerned. In 1970-71 the hiemal
threshold was reached on 29 November and, except for a five-day iapse,
rema.ined continuous'ly

for 7i

days during December, January, and February,

which are the coldest months.

In

1969:70 during these months there were

only 27 days on wh'ich the hiemal threshold was present and these were not

continuous. The critical periods occurring during the Pre-snow Cover
period and Ebbing Snow Cover Period of 1970-71 were also much shorter
than those
Fi

of

gs. 23

l9

l969-70 (Figs.
and

and 20).

24 show captures per 100 trap n'ights f or LLLutoiut

and

in the field. Unfortunately, there
jnteresting to
are no trappìng data for the winter of 1970-71. It is
note, however, that the number of captures of CLe-thniononq's (F'ig' 24)
was high throughout the Period of No Snow Cover of 1969, then crashed
over the period of Greatest Snow Cover. The number of captures remained
.l970
low throughout the periods of Ebbing snow cover and No snow cover of
jn the
increased s'light'ly in the Pre-snow Cover Period. Captures

C.(-efh,vLonomq,s

for the

months

I

was

and

Period

of

Ebbing snow cover

Pre-snow Cover Period

of

197.l were

only slightly lower than in the

of '|970, thus indicating a h'igh survival rate over
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Fíg.23. Captures per .l00 trap nights of llícttotus

.
captures/1 00 TN i n al j

May 1969

to Ju'ly

ì971

Stippled port'ion of bar indicates
habi tats

portion indicates captures/100
not included.

jn the burn. )

ytønn'sqLvanicu¿ from

;

sti

pp1

ed

p'l

TN when burn

(lrtrLenoiu,s ytønntq.LvawLcu,s

us unsti

pp'l ed

trap nights

are

were seldom captured
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Fig. 24.

Captures per 100
May

'1969

trap nights of

to JulY 197'l .
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thjs winter" Mienotu¡, on the other hand,

showed

little fluctuation

of captures per ì00 trap nights, with no distinct
or crashes in either winter (Fig. 23).
the

number

Day by day

in

bu'i1d-ups

winter captures on a per trap night basis are shown for

the cabin (Fig. 25) and for other areas of the island (Fig.
trapp'ing was done on'ly sporadically, mainly with a view

to

26). Cabin

removing the

animals from our food supp'ly. 0n nights when cabin trapping was carried

of

in the cabin was almost
invariably higher than the number caught on the trap 1ines. 0n1y ìn
February and eariy March was this true for l,,LLenotu,s (Figs. 2b and 26 and
Table VI), and this situation lvas primarily caused by 0322 who accounted
for 9 of the l2 ttLLettotu.ó captures during this period.
0ccasionally animals were captured by accident in the cabin: 'in
November I found six C,LøÍhttionlmu^ and one WLcnotu,s dead in a slop bucket
on my return from a trìp to town; thìs happened again in January, but
this time only two animals could be identjfied. Occasionally captures
out, however, the

number

were made by hand

orin

CLe.thnLlnlmAa caught

traps that inadvertently had been left set.

Add'ing these accìdental captures

of 42 C.LøthnLonomq's

to the figures in Table VI gives a total

and 8I'l,Lcn-oÍa.t

individuals captured in the cabin over

winter. 0f these, 2 CL-Q,tl,ur,Lononu^ had been caught prev'ious'ly on Plot
V at the far end of the ìsland;3 had been trapped on Plot IV in
the

September; 23 had not been marked before the

l4

were from nearby

captured

partial

in the cabin, five

the remaining three
appears, then,

tuckamoor and

winter; while the

forest. 0f the eight l,Áíutotu,s

had not been marked before the

came from nearby

partial

that both species either

rema'in'ing

tuckamoor and

winter, while

forest. It

had high'immigration rates

or else

l0t

Fig" 25.

I,tLLuto

tu,s

yt

ønn t qLv

anicu and CLeflwLonomu^ gapytwL captures per

trap night in the

cabin on Camel

Island in 1969-70.
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F'ig.

26 .

MLuto

t u,s

ytønn

t qLv anicu¿ and CLe,tlauLlnomA^ gaytytenL

trap night on piots

and

captures per

trap lines on Camel Island in

.l969-70.
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TABLE Vi

Captures

of WLutotu,s

in the cabin on

Month

Ìn

MLutotul
November
December

p ønn's

cabin

of

captures
i n cabin

Number of
animal s

in cabin

no mt¡,s gaytyt

enL

Cabin animals
as percent

of total

:

50

7 .1%

0

))

anuary
February

63

March

49

Apri I

25

J

and ClefhnLo

island in the winter of 1969-70

Number

TN

qLv anicu,s

ytøntuqLvatrLcu,s

Camel

JJ

TOTAL:

I

7.1%

3
0

30.0%
14.3%
0.0%

25

14

32.6%
12.5%
38.0%
26.7%
62.5%

1

I
3
0

I

14

CL-e.fhttiononqa gaytpenL:
November
December

50

January

33

3

J

63

12

Õ

49

9
5

4

54

34

Februa
March

Apri ì

ry

0

25

TOTAL:

ô

5

tuo

of trap-shy jndividuals began to be caught once the winter
set in. hlhile the answer probably ìies somewhere between these two
alternatives, I think that most of the ínflux is accounted for by
immigratìon: for CLe.thntonomu^ there are five records of known emigrat'ion
from Plots IV and V; for ltl.Lutofø¿ there are no records of known em'igration
from far-off trap sites, but in general'individuals of this specìes were
a large

number

very far-rang'ing and throughout the trapping period unmarked adult

individuals were often pÍcked up. Table VII

individuals from

all

shows

the

number

of

unmarked

habjtats on a monthly basis over the wjnter. For

CLefhtionomql the percentage

of

unmarked animals dropped dramaticaì1y as

the population declined; for Wcnotu,s, with the except'ion of February and
March when no new animals were caught,

the percentage of

unmarked

indìviduals was h'igh throughout the winter.
Table

VIII

shows the

mortality rates for the two spec'ies over the

It is interesting to note the extremely
h'igh mortaì'ity rate of CLe,thnLonomq,s during the first winter and the

winters of 1969-70 and 1970-71.

in the second. These figures suggest that the more
adverse the winter, the higher the mortality rate of this species, but,
before any hard and fast rule can be laid down, more work needs to be
done studying the response of an introduced population such as this to

lower mortal'ity rate

winterse over an extended period of
who, on the basis

time.

The same holds

true for

Mícnofuu

of thìs study, appear better adapted to the inconsistent

marìtime winters than are C.Lefh.nionomu^. Crowell (1973) found C.

to be a poor colon'izer

and unable

to majntain populat'ions

gnytytenL

when introduced

to jslands ín Penobscot Bay, although one population djd succeed for five
years before becoming extinct (pers. comm. 1972). Perhaps maritime
"
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TABLE Vi

Number

of individual l.|iutoÍas yte.nuqLvanicu¿ and CX-e-tluuLonomA^ gctytytenL
captured in the winter of 1969-70

Month
Micno

i

turs

yt

znn's q Lv

Number
new

of

animals

caushr

anicut

November
December
January
February
March
Aprì I

T^¡^1
-, .:--1^
Total anim

.ursht'o''

New

tåroiåiÎit

z

8

14

57%

5

l3

38%

5

14

36%

0
0

l0

0%

7

U/o

I

?

33%

20

43

11

47%
41%

5

27
24

3

21

21%
14%

l5

1s%

CLefhnio nomq's gaytytuú:

November
December
January
February
March
Apri'l

2

0

I

0%

TABLE

Overwi

VIII

nteri ng mortal i tY rates for [trLcnotu,s ytønntqLvanicu.t and C.LefhnLlnomA^ gapytwL
on Camel Island 1n 1969-70 and 1970-71

Míuto

twt

yt

1969-70

of animal s present
in Pre-snow Cover Period

anicu.t
1970-71

ønn's q.Lv

Number

of overwintered animals
in Period of Ebbing Snow Cover

Number

Mortal i ty

C,L¿thnio
I

nonry

969-70

esu
1970-71

g n¡cyt

47

36

9B

79

23

10

l9

il^

51.1%

66.7%

80.7%

43.1%

present
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winters play an 'important role in the exclusion of C" gapytutc from coastal
islandss as my data suggest they mìght. Furthermore,

if

M.

pØnyL;U.Lvanicul

is better adapted than C. gaytpønL to survjv'ing in a maritime
reasons
Camel

for this

need

to be investigated.

cljmate, the

The |Áiutofu¿ population on

Island did not appear to exhibit the extreme increases and crashes

that the CTe.tltvLononr¡'s showed. Is this a unjque situation or an adapta-

tion on the part of Micnotu,s to ensure that a few far-ranging indjviduals

will

have

less intraspecific competition during the months

is most difficult?
mcmicu,La,tu,s

McCabe

on ìslands

and Cowan (.l945), discuss ing

off the coast of Britjsh

epidemic maladies. They

further

same

suggested

Pestonq^cu,s

Columbia, suggested that

the marg'inal conditions which kept the numbers of

the distribut'ion sparse could be, at the

when foraging

Putomq,sc¿ø down and

time, a safeguard agaìnst

that

such margína1 conditions

ffiâV,'in this one respect, be more favourable than those of environments
which otherwise approach the opt'imum. Evans (1942) put forward a simílar
suggest'ion
,s

for a wide-ranging, low density

qLva.Íieu.t i n

Be

rks h i re

populat'ion

of Aytodenu.t

.

Jewell (1966) found that populations of C. gLanøoLu.t on Skomer Island
and Aytodønu,t ,sqLva,f,Lcø¿ on

counterparts

it

was

not

.

The

St. Kilda were larger than their

lt4,Lcnotu.¿

uncommon

on Camel Isl and al so exh'ibi ted thi s

to find adult males

weíghing between 50 and 60

g. Is this, perhaps! an adaptation

it

ratio so that'less

phenomenon:

and adulte non-pregnant females

capricious winter conditions? Larger size would
surface-mass

mainland

mean

body heat would be

to

a lowered

body

lost to the atmosphere;

might aiso allow the anìmal a longer period of weight'loss before

critical

minimum was reached (see Discussion

for further

a

comnments on size

ll0
of

animals).

0n the basis

of the data I

say why Miuotu¿ appears
Cn'e-thtucon0nq/s

and

'

but

I

have collected from CameJ Island,

to be better

adapted

to a maritíme climate

cannot
than

suggest the foregoing as factors that may be important

that should be studied over an extended period of time duríng

seasons.

I

a1ì

DiSCUSS ION

In

1965 Cameron pubìished

a paper on competitive exclusion

between

the genera WLcttoÍtu and CLe-thtLonlmu^, based in large measure on results

of sporadic trapping on islands off the eastern coast of North America.
Cameron al

so i ncl uded Bri ti sh representatives

and M. agnesÍ,<'s,

but s'ince

I

have not had

,

C" gLatøoLus

,

Ltr. alwa,[.Á,6 ,

first-hand experience with

these, I shail restrict the discussion to the North American genera.
found CLøtluionomqt

islands;

to

be absent from

lÁ.t-c,,totu,t, however,

all

He

eastern North American offshore

not on]y appeared to be fjrmly establ'ished,

but was found'in woodland as well as grassland habitat (Cameron, 1958a).
C.Le-thnLononA^ was

also absent from all small coastal islands (1ess

than

2 miles offshore), except those connected to the mainland by some sort of
land bridge (Cameron, 1965). This

Cameron

interpreted as evidence of

"severe competition" between the two genera: on isolated islands the

two

of co-exjsting, so that the first to arrive and
on an island would not only utilize unusual habitat

genera woujd be incapable

establjsh a popu'lation

but would be capabje of prevent'ing

ìts

competitor from colonizing by

establishing a "beachhead"; on islands connected to the mainland by a
land bridge, competition would increase
di sappeared unti

in severity after the bridge had

1 Miutotu,s eventual 1y repl aced CLe.,tltnionomttr,s. Thi s ,

Cameron

said, suggests that WLcnofuu is the

that'it

has some slight advantage over

1't
ttl

'I

more aggressjve

of the two,

its rival under the part'icular

or

112

conditions that obtain in a restricted area.

0ther researchers have considered the possibility of competitive

of studíes is still
smalln and the conclusions reached are not always jn accord. Momis
exclusion between these two genera, but the number

(1969), studying M. pønndgLvnnicu¿ and C. gapytuú

in an aspen parkiand
situation in Saskatchewan, found a strong habitat separation in summer,
but in late autumn both genera co-existed in approximately equal numbers
in aspen stands. He thought that the summer habjtat separation was
probably due to competit'ive exclusion of Wutcftu,s by CLe.tl,utLonomq,s, and

that their co-existence later in the year

suggested a lowered competitive

interaction in winter. Cìough (1964), in

Nova

M.

yte-nnsq.Lvatr,cc¿¿

and C.

ga¡cyte-nL

Scotia, found that

were both able

to live in certain habitats

but usually did not Ço-exist there. He felt that thjs spatial separation
might be due to a partial behavioural incompatibi'l'ity between the two

genera. In enclosure experíments in

Quebec, Grant

(lg0g) found that

C, gnpytenL occupied only woodland when M. ytønnsqLvanieul were present in

adioining grassland but, where Micnotu¡ were absent,
trapped

in both

hab

jtats;

grassland, regardless
(1969)

l,lvLcnoÍu,s

C.LefhnLlnomA^ weye

were trapped almost excl usively in

of the presence or absence of

CL-e.thttionomq,s. Grant

felt that the exodus of CLe,thnLonomqd to the grassland was due to

density of

C.Le.thnLonomA's

exceeding the carrying capacity

of the wood'land,

but that the presence of Ll.Lutottu in the grassland of one enclosure
inhibi ted CLe,tltniononqd movement to this habitat.
0n the basís

that

of these and other studíes, Grant

because llvLcnotu,t and CLe.tlq,niononA^ aye c'loseiy

and have

similar dentjtion,

body form, temporal

(1970) hypothesìzed

related systemat'ica'Ily,

activjty,

and

diet,

they

lt3

find it difficult to co-exist on islands.
In postu'lating that competitjve exclusion operates between the genera
C.(-e,thnionomq,s and l,lvLutoÍu, Cameron (.|965) and Grant (1970) appear to have
ignored the cautionary comments of Gause (1934) and Gjlbert Q.t a.L. (1952)

that the intensity of competition 'is determined not bq thø
Í.axononuLc.Lcbøne.t¿

(italics

mine)

,

^rj^tetna,tic

but by the simiiarity of the

otL

demands

of the competitors upon the environment. To my knowledge, no one has yet
demonstrated either that the demands of C.Le-thuuLononq,s and Ivlíurcfuu on the
environment are

sufficiently limited that these genera would be competing

on a "life-or-death" basis, or how such ljmited commodÌties vary from
season

to

season, year

to year, or pìace to

p'lace.

is a further difficulty invo'lved in the usage of the term
"competitive exclusion", and that is that there exists some controversy
There

over the meaníng of the phrase. Numerous definítions

of the prìnciple

of competjtive exclusion have appeared in the literature over the past
40 or so years (see Gilbert e-t a..L., 1952), but there seems to be no
unanimity of agreement over which wil'l be used. Some authors, such as
Allee e.t ctL, (1949) and Lack (1947) state their own ínterpretations of
Gause's hypothesis (the previously accepted name for the competitive
exclusion principle); Lack (1947) has actual'ly used three dìfferent

definitions, all of which

he

attributed to Gause,l At the other

Cameron (lgOS) and Grant (1970, 1972) have included no

extreme,

definition,

leaving the reader to make up hÌs own mind as to what they mean not oniy
by "competitive exclusion", but by "competition" as wel'l (see Birch,1957,

of the term "competi tion" ).
Hardín (lgOO) has put forward an erudite case for the following

regarding examp'les

of

use and misuse
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definition of competitive exclusion:

coexist."

He claims

".

Complete competitors cannot

that every one of the four words is deliberate'ly

of pervers'ity but to emphasize the fact that we still
do not comprehend the exact ljmjts of the principle. Hardjn (1960)
further maintained that the "truth" of the princip'le is and can be

ambiguous, not out

established on'ly by theory, not being subiect to proof or disproof

facts, as ordinarÌìy understood.

However, Cole (1960) has poìnted out

that the very ambiguity of Hardin's (1960) definitÍon
almost dogma so that

field

it

by

can be summarily used

makes

the prÌnciple

to dismiss a varjety of

observations without the observer ever hav'ing to thjnk too deeply

about alternate hypotheses.

That Cole's ('|960) fears

in this

respect are bejng realized is

ev'ident from Cameron's (.|965) and Grant's (1970) work, as

I will

show

later in this d'iscussion. Grant, however, has not been content to confine
his appìication of the competitive exclusion principl e to flvLutoÍu,s and
C!-øthnLonornA^, but has extended it to account for the distribution patterns
of a variety of rodents (Grant, 1972). l,r|hile a'li-jnclusive hypotheses are
a necessary part of the scientific method, i feel that Grant (1972) is
premature in attrjbuting a competitive exclusion relationship to so many
genera not on'ly because, as Grant himself said, the maiority of the
experiments djd not have adsquate controls, but ajso because so

yet

known about

little

is

the requirements of these anÍmals and theÍr plasticity in

adapting to suboptimal situations.
Cole (lgOO) has pointed out that two of the major problems associated

with the term "competitive exclusion" are the lack of a definition of the
word "competition", and the semantic vagarjes that make any reasoning of

ll5

the principle a circular process.

I

agree

with Cole (1960) that ecologists

are already wasting too much time debating about semantics rather than

ecoiogical princip'les,

but'if

observers are go'ing

competitive exclusion princìple to explain
we should

to continue using

field observations,

the

perhaps

cali a symposìum to define precisely what we mean by the term,

in what respect it differs from njche segregation, to what extent it is
part of the process of ecological rep'lacement, and to outline the
boundary between competitíon and competitive exclusion.
As mentioned previously, neither Grant (.l970) nor Cameron (1965)
has defjned what he means by competjtive exclusion although both authors

stress the importance of the theory'in explain'ing the jack of
WLcnohu combjnations on

islands; they differ only in that

postu'lated the establishment

C'Le.tl'tnLon0n|^-

Cameron (1965)

of a "beachhead" by the first aruivals.

Both authors suggested alternate explanations such as differential

dÍspersal and establjshment abilitjes, but placed very

I'ittle emphasis on

these alternatives.
The occurrence

of M. ytønntqLvanLcu.t in

been wel I -documented (Cameron

,

I 958a

,

I

965;

woodland on small
Di

ce, I 925b; Hatt

1948; Webb,1965; Werner,1956), and both Cameron
such reports as ìmp'ly'ing

that,

islands

has

Q,t (tn.

'
and Grant interpret

on the mainl and, WLcttotl¡

of this

is excluded from

forests by C.Lefh,qionomA^ and on'ly in the

absence

inhabjt woodland. Wh'ile this

not be true on the mainland (cd.

may

Ciough,1964 and Momjs, 1969),

jt

or

may

does not appear

Camel Island where both Cnefhstionomq,s and MicnoÉu¿

genus can lvlícnotu't

to be the case on
were trapped ìn four

of the five available habjtats (forest, partial tuckamoor, bog, and heathshrub barren). Not on'ly djd the two genera appear to co-exist in these

lt6

habitats, they often used the same runways and both frequentìy were caught
at the same trap s'ites. This sjtuation obviously contradicts Cameron's
(1965) ,'beachhead" hypothesis (according to which WLutoÍu't should have
prevented C.(-e,t\u,Lon0nu^ fYam becomjng estabì ished), and the competitive
exclus.ion hypothes.is (by

whi

ch

C.(-e-thnLon0mA^

from the forest and partial tuckamoor at
example

(pers.

of the co-existence of

comm.,

'|973) found a

on two islands

least). Noris thjs

simjlar situation in jntroduction

off the coast of Ma'ine.
to

The question

experiments

0n the other hand, however, Morse

be a

djstinct line of

the two genera in spruce forests on an island

Maine, with l,,|'Lcnofuu tendíng

the only

these genera on islands since crowell

(1973) found that there appeared
between

should have ousted MLutoÍu,t

demarcation

off the coast of

to avo'id the forest'

that arjses from the observation that both

genera co-

exist jn certajn habitats on Camel island is: 'if competitive exclusion
does operate to keep cTøthnionomttra and Miutotu's in different habitats on
to break down jn an ìsland situatjon?
There are two inferences that can be drawn from this quest'ion. First'
competitive exclusion may not be operatíng in mainland situat'ions. I do
the mainland, why does

jt

appear

not propose to answer thjs suggest'ion one Way or the other, however' I do
think that until parameters such as the food requirements and preferences

of these genera and the product'ivity of various habitats have been
establ'ished, it js somewhat presumptuous to state that competjtive
exclusion exists in a particular

situation.

Second, the

sjtuatjon

on

islands'is probably quite different from that on the majnland and drawing
parallels between the two may be a deljcate busjness.
Islands, because of their geographic iso'lation, tend to have fewer
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species

of plants and animals than do nearby mainland areas.

Furthermore,

the species that do manage to establish themse'lves on islands havee as

result of this isolation, a restricted
known when Newfoundland became

than

l0 to l3

involved,

it

gene

poo1. Although it

inhabited by mammals,

(Prest, 1969).

thousand years ago

has been long enough

it

is not

was probab'ly less

Whatever

for l0 of the l4

a

the time

species

of

span

mammals

native to Newfoundland to evolve well-defined subspecies (Cameron, l95Bb).
The Newfoundland l,,LLutottu

is

one

of the ten; in fact, it

was

origjnally

classified as a separate spec'i es, AnvicoLa tetuto,¿nov&¿, jn lB94 (Bangs,
1894) and not

until

.|936

ytennrq.Lvanicu.t (Davis,

was

it

designated a subspecies

1936). There still ex'ists

some

of Míenotuu

controversy as to

the precise status of Newfoundland lvLLcnotu, since animals from offshore
isiands may d'iffer not only from animals from the main island of

Newfound-

land, but from those of other offshore islands as well (Pruitt, pers.
comm.

,

1973 and Ríewe,

l97l).

That the lvlienoÍus in Newfoundland have been classified as

an

jdent'ifiable subspecies, primarily on the basis of cranial and dental
characteristjcs, ind'icates a certain

amount

of genetic change in

population. There are, however, other differences
tri,Lcnotu.t and

or that

may

their mainjand counterparts that

may

the

between Newfoundland

indicate genetic

change,

simply reflect the plastic'ity of the animals in adapt'ing to

an i sl and si tuation. The presence of ltlíutotul i n

islands has been mentioned already, however

woodl

R'iewe and

hab

j

tat

on

Folinsbee (pers.

comm.,1971) found that llLutotus from offshore islands
were trapped more frequently

and

in Notre Dame Bay

in forests than were Míuwtul

from the majn

island of Newfoundland. As Riewe (pers. comm., 1973) suggested, this

ll8

indjcates that not only

situations, but also

is there a difference between island and mainland

between

large and small islands, with large islands

tending toward a "contjnental" influence. Foster (1965) reached

much

the same conclusion about Vancouver Island.
Another difference between ma'inland and island MícnoÍu,s
apparent absence

of a conventional

animals. 0n Camel lsland, on'ly

home range

28%

of all

for

many

Ll,Lcnolu's

is the

of the jsland

nales had what could

be 'interpreted as conventional home ranges, 3l% exhibited sh'ifting areas

of concentration, while 4l% traversed distances of
Riewe ('|971) found a

Notre

Dame

Bay"

50 m or more dai1y.

similar situation on another forested island in

Whether these long movements are

the result of genetic

to forested islands or someth'ing not yet
determined, is unclear, however it is interesting to note that among the
C.(-e-tl'uuLonomqr introduced to Camel island, only 27% appeared to have
convent'ional home ranges, 50% exhibited shifting areas of concentrat'ion,
changes

or represent

responses

and 23% travel 1 ed I ong d'istances

It

.

has often been commented upon

that small

mammals

on islands tend

to obtain a larger sjze than their mainland counterparts (Corbet, l96l;
Foster,

.|965;

pattern.

ldheeler, 'l956) and the WLenoÍu,s from Camel Island

Here again, there appears

to

this

be a difference between large

small islands s'ince MLutotul from the islands of Notre
were

fit

Dame Bay

and

not oniy

larger than mainland l,l.LcwÍtu, but usually were larger than

MLcnotu's

.l971). Foster (1965)
from the main'island of Newfoundland as well (Riewe,
discussed at'length the question
concluded
possi

b'ly

that it

c'l

imate.

was due

to

of

some

change

aspect

in size of isiand

of the insular

forms

and

environment,

ll9

Accordi ng

to

Bergmann's rul

e (Aj lee

an'imals from colder climates tend

e,t a.L. , 1949) , homoiothermal

to be larger in size

and hence

to

have

less surface in proportjon to body weight than do their relatives from
warmer

said: "Burrowing mammals almost
fa'il to obey Bergmann's rule. They are well protected

regions.

consistently

However, Mayr (.l963)

aga'inst the cold, part'icu'lar'ly

in areas with

the amount of food available in winter
determi ni ng body si ze.

"

seems

As an examp'le, Mayr

snow

cover, and

for

them

to be the decisive factor
(I

963) ci ted [lrLUtotu¿

.

In northern reg'ions, once the snow cover has passed the hiemal
threshold (15 to 20 cm), the subnivean environment of small mammals
remains

relatively constant

and they are able

to exjst quite well

under

the insulating bianket of snow; the animals have only two, usual]y brìef,

critical

to contend withe one during the autumn and one during
the spring (Pru'itt, 1957). Itlinter conditions ìn a temperate maritime
periods

climate, however, are usually characterized by repeated freeze-thaws so

that,'in

essenceo the whole

Th'is being the case,

it

wjnter is a critical period for small mammals.

would seem

that,

by attaìn'ing larger sìze

islands, small mammals are actual ly conforming to
Th'is appears

to

Bergmann's

be borne out by Foster's (1965)

on

rule.

results:

he found

that, in general, small isolated islands have large m'ice, and large
'islands, small mice, with the largest m'ice occurring on the most distant

islands,

i"¿.,

those which have the most severe

also found that'insular British Columbia

climates" Foster

?ønonq,seu,n

(1965)

(excluding those from

larger than thejr relatives
the adjacent mai nl and, whi I e i nsul ar Ca'l 'ifornia and Mex'i co Pettomqtcu.t
the

Queen

Charlotte Islands) averaged

averaged only 8%

14%

iarger than their nearby relatives.

Assuming

that

on

the
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British

Columbia

winters are more severe than California and Mexìco

winters, these results also

fit

There are other advantages

intrauterìne competition puts a
size (since smaller

Bergmann's

rule.

to bejng large besides heat conservation:
prem'ium on speed

of

development and large

embryos may be resorbed) which continues

after bjrth;

there may be an organizational advantage jn having more nerve cells;

iarger animals are more efficient metabolicaily, thereby tend'ing to
a longer

life;

and, by'livìng longer, the anìmals have more time to

accumulate antibodies and

Foster,

have

.|965).

to gather

Disadvantages

increased vulnerabiìity

experience (Rensch, 1959, cited

by

to attaining large s'ize mjght include an

to predation since the animals would be easier to

to catch (Foster, 1965). How important this
factor would be in an island s'ituation depends, of course, on the number
of predators present.
Whatever the reason, large size, abandonment of home range, ab'i1ìty
to utjlize all habitats (except burn), or a combination of the threeu
MLcnotu.t on Camel Island appear to have adapted qu'ite we1'l to the
see and, presumably, easier

insular situation, and part'icuiarly to the critical marit'ime winters.
The Period

of Greatest Snow Cover in

1969-70 was characterized by

repeated freeze-thaws, wìth the h'iemal threshold being exceeded
20 conti nuous
crashed

days

.

Duri ng th'i

dramatically.

I

s peri od the

have two records

C.Lelh.h,Lononuy popul

of

for

onìy

ation

C.LefLuvLonlnu^ movement from

the northeast end of the island to the cabjn at the southwest end,
three records of movements from the burn to the woods

and

to, eventually,

the cabin (where foraging would presumably be easiest). Cabin trapping
was conducted

sporadjcally over this time, primarily wìth a view to
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removing the animals from our food supply, however,

trapped

was 80,7%, Wcttotu,s

norta'lity

of Greatest Snow Cover in
and

7l

42

in the cabin compared to 8 Ll'LutoÍtu. A'lthough
mortality over the Period of Greatest Snow Cover in 1969-70

CL¿thnLonomA^ weye
C.(-e,thnLononq,s

a total of

was

1970-7

I

only

51

.1%.

By comparison, the Period

was characteri zed by fewer freeze-thaws

continuous days with snow cover above the hiemal

mortality rate for

threshold.

The

over this period was 43.1% and, for

CX-ef|Lni0nomA^

Wutotu¿, 66.7%. A comparison of the two seasons indicates that

l,l'Lc¡toÍu,s

are better adapted to withstanding the maritime crjtica'l period than are
CLe,thnLonomu^,

but during a winter that more close1y resembles a typical

northern wÍnter (as descrjbed by

the advantage over

Prujtt,

1957), CLz.tfuIionlnu^ might have

Mícnotu,s.

During the perìod

of this study, the Cl-e..thnLononq,s population peaked,

crashed, and had begun to bui'ld up agaìn when trapp'ing was terminated in

1971.

The fi4icnotu,s population, on the

low numbers throughout the trapp'ing
WLenotu,s was

other hand, was characterized

period.

some

number

of

other factor, such as intrinsic population

relatively large size of Camel
of both Wc,totu.t and C'L¿fhnLononq,s after the

control, is uncìear,

however, given the

Island and the small

number

of Greatest Snow Cover in

competìtjon

the

small as a result of competitíon (girch , 1957, defin'ition

#l) or as a result of

Period

Whether

by

1969-70,

I rather suspect that

is not the decisive factor in depressing the numbers of

Mícnotu,s.

As an alternate hypothesis
I,Á,Lcnotu,s

reflect

for

exp'la'ining the lack

of

combinations on islands, Grant ('l970) suggested

unequal

C,Le.tluvLononA^-

that it

abìlities of these two genera to disperse

m'ight

and establish
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themselves, but

respect

is

that at present our knowledge of their abilities Ín this

incomplete.

swìmming, then

cons'iderably

If,

to islands means
and \lvLctøfws differ

as Grant implied, dispersal

the indications are that

in their abilities to

CLøthnLonomA^

cross water

barriers.

As mentioned

previous'ly, Getz (1967b) found C. gapytenL to be better swimmers than
M. ytønntqLvanicu,s of comparab'le

less of a barrier than did
own

size, but

CX-Q,tfuLLonomA^.

WLutotu¿

This

treated the water

as

fits in wel'l w'ith my

in swimming experiments in Indian Cove, C.Løtl,uvLononqd
a greater distance in less time than lulíutotut¡; one red-back

observations;

covered

actual'ly

swam

recaptured.

ashore and escaped on the rocks before

However, when animals were released

bog, CLe,thnLonlmq,s made for the nearest

hummock

jt

could

be

jn standing water in

while Micnotu¿

a

swam the

iength of the pool of water before clambering onto dry'land. Butsch
(1954) also commented on
"Micltotu¿ under

CL-efhnLonomu^

' disinclination to enter water:

similar circumstances would have taken to the water with-

out hesitation, but

C.Le,tluionomqd would

feet rather than enter the water.

climb up my 1eg or wa'lk over

my

The animals would swim only as

a Iast resort."
ll.lhile the foregoing comprise the only references

I

was able

to find

abiiity of C.Le.thnLonomtj^, there are numerous
reports of MictttÍ.u,t crossing open water (see Riewe, 1971 , for review).

regarding the sw'imming

To my knowledge, no one has

yet determined the maximum distance that

[trccnoÍu,t can swim, although several authors have foun d l,lLutotu¡ on

islands more than
Jackson

I

km from shore (Beer e,t a,[-., 1954;

Hatt Øt a,L.,

1948;

, 1920). Riewe (1971) found that several trll,Lutof¿¿ homed across

open stretches

of water, with

some even

including two or more nearby
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'islands

in the areas they regular'ly vis'ited.
0n the basis of our knowledge to date, it

would appear that

trl'LcnoÍu,t

in their dispersal abil itjes:
a'lthough C.Le,thtiononA^ appears to be more highly adapted for swimmìng than
WLcnotu (getz, 1967b), the negative response of C.L¿thnLonomA^ to water
and C.Le,tttniononq,s

appears

differ

to prevent thjs

swimmìng.

It

considerably

genus from

fully utiliz'ing its

capacity for

has not colonized a single offshore island

North America (Cameron, 1965) and few'in the west,

in eastern

all of which are

fairly large and only short d'istances from the mainland (Grant, 1970)'
.|973)
thought that
wh'ile off the coast of Maine, Crowell (pers. comm.,
al I colonizatf on by C.(-e.tl+nLonomu^ had been via I and brjdges.
Wìth respect to establishment abilities, fewer studies have been
conducted but

they, too, 'indicate cons'iderable difference

two genera. Crowel
and unable

I

(1973) found that

to maintajn popu'lations

C.Lø.flnnionomq's was

even when ìntroduced,

between the

a poor
while

l¡Jerner

(I956) found þ,LutoÍu.t to be adaptable to smalI islands, readi1y

tajning itself both as an indjvidual

col oni zer

maín-

and as a species under such

situatjons. hlinter survival rates for the two genera on Camel Island
also suggest that Iúiutotul

is better able to withstand a lengthy

crjtical period than is C.L¿thnLonomu^,
in colonizing an isjand.

maritime

an asset that would be invaluable

Grant's (1970) third hypothesis for exp'la'ining the lack of
C-!-eflutu:conomq,s-WLutofu.t

exhibit differential
involved

combinations on islands was

compatabif

ity

w'i

th

that these genera may

Petumq,seu,s. No Pestonqacuá were

in the Camel Island study, however it is notable that Cowan and

Guiget (1965) referued to P. manccu.La.tus as "perhaps the most p'lastic of
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al

l

North Ameri can speci es" , occuming i n almost any area habi tabl e by

terrestrial
foods.

its

mammals and

The specjes

is

feeding on a wide variety

capable

of

swimming (Beer

of plant and animal

ef a,[-., ]954),

although

capacities for actjve dispersal have not been clearly defined:

Crowel

I

(l 973) found P. nanicu.[-a-tu,s only on i sl ands

in his study area, wh'ile Foster (1965) felt that

wi

th

]

and bri dges

passive dispersal

by

indian canoes most adequate'ly explained their wide insular djstribution

off the coast of Brjtish
?ønomq,sculs

to be able to take advantage of insular s'ituations to

appears

itself,

establìsh

Columbia. hlhatever the method of dispersal,

probably as a result

of Íts "p'last'ic" genera'l'ist

nature.

In the
between

absence

Penomq.ScurS

,

of

any precise information on the overlap

of diet

of these
eaten, and the carryìng capacity of islands

l,l,Lutotu,s, and CLøthni0nomu^, the responses

to food not normally
w'ith parti cul ar respect to food and space avai I abl e to smal I mamma'l s , i t
seems somewhat unjustjfied for Cameron ('|965) and Grant (1970) to p'lace
so much emphasis on competition and the likelihood of competitive
genera

excl

us

i on .

The more widespread occurrence

occurrence

of

is not unique. In 1856, Zottenoyt,s La.telta'ni¿ '
colonìzed New Zealand and its outlying'islands from

C[øtltnLonomq,s

the small white-eye,
Tasmania

of Mienotu¿ on islands 'in relation to

(a 2000-km gap) while a close relatÍve, Z. ttønd0v&¿, refused to

cross barriers on'ly a few kilometers wide although the fiying equipment

of both spec'ies js essential'ly the same (Mayr, 1963). To my knowledge,
no one has yet suggested the absence of Z. n¿ndova¿ from islands occupied
by Z. Lafena.U's

to

be evidence

of competitive

exclusion.
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Mayr (1970) has said

that if a colonizing

is unable to find
a habitat or ecological niche equivalent to that whjch ït has left, it
will not be able to establish itself unless it has the capacity for a
shift in its eco'logical requirements or ìts niche, but if a species has
the abil'ity to change its habitat preference, it not only can expand.its
organism

range but also can change genetically under the pressure
environment

in the newly establíshed

foregoing discussion
adapt

it

From the

to the degree that drawing parallels
!,,LLutotus ís not justified. In the

perhaps

insular and continenta'l

of

isolate.

would appear that Miutotu¿ has been able to

to a new environment,

between

geographical

of the new

of competitive exclusion between Mícnotu¿ and
cL¿tluionoma^ on camel Island, it appears that, using Occam's Razor,
differential dispersal and establishment abilities would provide a more
fruitful avenue of research for explaíning the absence of CX-Q.thnLononu^
absence

any evidence

from so many offshore islands.

CONCLUS IONS

Consideration may novv be gìven

the

begi nn'ing

l.

of

th i

s

to

answerjng the questíons posed at

thes i s .

l¡ljth the exceptìon of the burn,

CLøtfuLLonlnA^ and lvLLuotu,s

utilized all habitats on Camel Island, although not to the same extent.
MLctwtu,s appeared

activeìy to avoid the burn while

found there on'ly during the Pre-snow Cover Period

the Period of Ebbing

Snow Cover

in

CLelhnLononA^ weye

of

1969 and

1971, whjch jndicates

that

probab'ly overwintered 'in the burn j n 1970-71. Both genera

.l970

and jn

they

utilized

the

spruce-fir forest, a'lthough MiutoÍ.u¿ captures there were more frequent in

in the drier ínterior. CløtluuLonomA^, surprisingly,
did not exh'ibit a h'igh preference for forest over the other habitats.
Unl 'i ke l,lvLutotu.¿ C,t-e.ttruionomtj,5 di d not appea r to di stjngui sh between
"
forest and partial tuckamoor; LÁiutcttul were captured more frequentìy ìn
1ow-1ying areas than

in forest. In' general , CL-e.tfu,Lonomu,s avoided bog,
whereas trl.Lutottu favoured this habitat second only to partial tuckamoor"
Captures of both genera were low in the heath-shrub bamen" In many
instances C.Le.,tht*onomqt and \tLctrttu¿ were captured at the same trap sìtes
and utjlized the same runways, although !,tíutota¡ appeared to be more
partial

tuckamoor than

restrjcted to

2.

runways than

did

Attempted analyses

of

CLQ,thlt'Lonomq^.

home ranges

revealed that some animals of

both genera did not have typ'ica1 home ranges but instead made relatìveìy
126
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I.ong, Iinear movements. A greater segment of the MícnoÍu.t population
'long movements than di d CX-Qfh/tLonomA^
(4i%
6% of females) made

of

males

,

of males, 9% of females). Qther movement patterns 'included
restricted movements and shifting areas of concentration (restricted
movements, interspersed wjth a few long ones). There appears to be a
(23%

direct relationship between length of

movement and

males. For CLe.thnLonomqt males, length of
wjth

amount

of

ther

ei

No
I

of rainfall.

No such

density of l'Áíuottu

movement

comelates directly

correlations were appearent for females

genus.

ìnter-jsland

jm1ted number

of

movements by

either genus were detected. In

swimming experiments

, CLaf.h)uLonomu^ compared favourabiy

with WLutotu,t although observations from animals released in the

jndicate that

3.

C.Le.tluuLonomq,s

does not enter water as

The maritime Newfoundland

a

bog

readily as lulLcnotu.t.

winter is characterized by interm'ittent

that the subnivean environment usually does not remain
stable for 'long. Frequent rain and freezing ra'in create crusts within
the snow, and it is not unusual for a cold snap to occur when the snow
freeze-thaws so

cover

is

below the hiemal

peaked during

threshold.

The C.te,thnLonomu^ population

the Pre-snow Cover Period of '|969 and crashed during the

of Greatest Snow Cover 1969-70. Captures remained low until
Pre-snow Cover Period of 1970 and had dropped only sfightly by the

Period

Period

of

Ebbing Snow Cover 1971,

nter.

the second

wi

throughout

this period,

the

indicating a high survival rate over

The l,Áiutofu,s popul

ation

showed 1 i ttl

remaining cons'istently

low.

e

f I uctuati on

MLcnotu's appear to

to withstanding maritime winters than do C,Le'thnLononu^,
possible adaptations be'ing: low popu'lation densjties, larger than

be better adapted

128

average body

4.

size,

and

at least partial

Mícnctttø di d not establ 'i sh

a

"

abandonment

of

beachhead" on

home range.

Came

l

I

sl and

,

nor

did Miutcttu,s and CL-efhnilnomtj^ appear to exhibit competitive exclusion.

In postu'lating the operation of compet'itive exclusion

between these

of the principle appear to have ignored the
cautionary comments of Gause (1934) and Gilbert e.t 6.L. (1952) tfrat
intens'ity of competition is determ'ined not by the systematic or
taxonomic likeness but by the similarity of the demands of the competigenera, proponents

tors

upon the environment.

IvLLcnotu,s

demands

on the environment are better known,

presumptuous

to explain

Furthermore, there
meaning

Until the

away

CL.e,tJ,Lhiononqa and

it

seems somewhat

the situation as competitive exclus'ion.

still exists considerable controversy over the

of the term "competitive exclusion"

defin'ition is decided upon,
abeyance.

of

and

until a satisfactory

of the term should be held in
The Camel Island study indicates that, in future, more
usage

attent'ion should be paid to differential dispersa'l and establishment
abil i ti es

5.
1967

to

Whether

itself

of

these genera.

C,Le.ttrwLonomq,s and

1971

WLUøtu¿ have co-existed on Camel

in the absence of a third genus (?ettomudcu/5 oy Ay:odenu).

or not the CX-e-tlwLononAt popuìation on Camel Island can maintain

over the years depends,

absence

Island from

I think, not so much on the presence or

of a third (intermediary?) genus as on the ability of

to adapt to maritime meteoro'logìca1

C.Le.tluuLononq,s

and env'ironmental conditions.
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